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White House News Summary Monday, August 3, 1987 

Beginning today, the White House News Summary will produce a daily clips 
package on the nomination of Judge Bork to the Supreme Court, using 
newspaper stories, analyses, editorials and columns from our own files as 
well as those given to us by other offices. 

The format generally will be as follows: 

I. News stories 

II. News analyses 

III. Editorials 

IV. Columns 

NOTE ON TODAY'S PRODUCT: Stuart Taylor Jr. 's article, "Justice 
Stevens, in Unusual Move, Praises Bork as Nominee to Court," which 
appeared in Saturday's New York Times, is followed by an article by David 
Thompson that was read into the Congressional Record and a copy of 
Stevens' article. 



Justice Stevens, in Unusual Move, 
Praises Bork as Nominee to Court 

By STUART TAYLOR Jr. 
Special le The New Yort Tl,_ 

WASHINGTON, July 31 _ Justice that Judge Bork was in the legal main
John Paul Ste~ens has entered the fray stream, at least on some !~sues. 
• f J d Robert H Bork the Justice Stevens made his statements ~:::riti: th~ ::preme ~rt, 1n' un- publicly _i~ a speech to the Eighth Cir
usual public remarks praising his cull Jud1~1al Conference, a meeting of 
qualifications and implicitly rejecting Federal Judges from several states, an 
the portrait of a rigid, right-wmg ~ Colorado Sp~lngson July 17· d 
logue painted by some opponents of the A transcnpt based oo a tape recor k-

. · ing was provided to The New Yor nommat1on. h 
In a little-noted public speech In Colo- Times today by a Bork supporter w o 

rado two weeks ago, Justice Stevens Insisted on anon_ymily. The Stevens re
likened Judge Bork's constitutional marks had previously been reported by 
philosophy as expressed 1n one 1984 The Omaha World-Herald but not ,n 
opinion to that 1>f himself and two other the national press. 
moderate centrists on the Court, Jus- Justice Stevens's secretary, respond
lice Lewis F. Powell Jr., who retired Ing to a message a reporter left for him 
June 26 and Justice Potter Stewart, Thursday at his hotel in Aspen, Colo., 
who reti~ed In 1981 and has since died. said today that the Justice would not 

"I personally regard him as a very speak to a reporter. or elaborate, bul 
well-qualified candidate and one who confirmed that Justice Stevens made 
will be a very welcome addltioo to the the remarks July 17. 
court " Justice Stevens said of Judge After delivering his prepared text for 
Bork. •"There are many, many reasons that speech, Justice Stevens added his 
that lead me to that conclusion." assessment of Judge Bork and said one 

Poaslble Im cl of Remarks of the reasons he wel~med the_ nomi-
pa nation was a concurring opm1on by 

Justice Stevens'& remarks could be Judge Bork in a libel case in 1984, from 
helpful to Bork supporters, both be-
cause II is quile unusual for Supreme Continued CNl Paae IZ, Column I 
Court Justices lo speak out publicly on 
nominations and because of Judge Ste• 
vens's reputation as a centrist who has 
voted with the Court's liberals on such 
Issues as abortion, affirmative acUon 
and separation of church and state. 

While he did not directly challenge 
tht> widespread view that Judge Bork 
would shift the Court'1 Ideological bal· 
ance sharply to the right, Ju1llce Ste
vens•• remarks stronaly 1uueated 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SATURDAY, AUGUST I, 19B'l 

Stevens, in Unusual Move, Hails Bqrk,as Nominee 
. I /,,. • 

Continued From Pase I 1Ummer on Associate Justice William 
H. Rehnquist's nomination IQ be Chief 

which Justice Stevens proceeded Justice, said that it had Interviewed 
read aloud at some length. most or all other members of the Court 

The Bork opinion, arguing tha and that they had uniformly praised hlf 
Judges should provide greater protec temperament, profeulonalism and In• 
tion for the press against certain llbe tegrlly. 
suits even though the framers of the Many critics of Judge Bork, as well 
First Amendment apparently did nrn as many more neutral analysts, havr 
Intend to curb libel suits at all, cited the said that his published views place him 
"Judicial tradition of a continulnp well to the right of Justice Powell anc 
evolution of doctrine to serve the cen- others Including Justices Stevens anc 
tral purpose of the First Amendment." Stewart, and that his conflrmallor 

This view of constitutional interpre- would tip the closely divided Court•~ 
talion, Justice Stevens told the group Ideological balance well to the right. 
"Is consistent with the philosophy that For example, Justices Powell anc 
you will find In opinions wrillen by Jus- Stewart Joined In the Court's 1973 decl• 
tlce Stewart and Justice Powell and slon iegallzlng abortion, and Justlc( 
SORH! of the things that I have written." Stevens, who was appointed later, hu 

f 
IUpported that ruling. Judge Bork ha~ 

Private Expression o Support . 
Justice Stevens noted, In his speech, 

that he had already expressed his 
favorable opinion of Judge Bork to an 
American Bar Association representa
tive preparing a report on the nomina
tion, and added, "I see no reason why I 
shouldn 't express ii publicly." 

Several legal analysts said toda) 
that lhey could not recall a previous oc
casion on which a Justice had publicl) 
endorsed a nomination to the High 
Court. But the American Bar Associa 
lion's Standing Committee on Federa 
Judiciary, In Its ravorable report las 

Amy Carter Hospitalized 
CHARLOTTE, N.C., July 31 (AP) -

Amy Carter was listed In good condi
tion today al a hospital here after she 
hurt her back on a visit here with her 
parents, former President Jimmy Car
ter and his wife, Rosalynn. Ms. Carter, 
19 years old, was hospitalized early 
Thursday for a ruptured disk that was 
pinching a nerve In het back, said a 
spokeswoman at Presbyterian Hospi
tal. 

strongly assailed the abortion ruling a, 
"unconstitutional," and it seems hlghl) 
probable that he would provide the fift.t 
vote on the Court to narrow or overruk 
It. Justice Stevens did not mention , 
Judge Bork's views on abortion 01 
other positions, except for the 11114 libel 
opinion, In hl1 speech. 

Justice Stevens also had praise tor , 
Justice Powell and for the Court'1 twc 
most conservative memben, Chief 
Justice Rehnquist and Justice Antonin 
Scalia, a friend of Judge Bork, whom 
President Reagan appointed to the 
Court last summer. 

Justice Stevens called Justice Scalia 
"a very delightful and excellent. 
powerful addition to the Court," who 
haa "an excellent sense of humor" and Justice John Paul Stevena 
an open mind. He said Justice Scalia 
had sometime. been persuaded by cot-t---------------
leagues to change his Initial view of a . 
case, and vice versa. particularly wise man," he said of Jus-

He said Chief Justice Rehnquist, who lice Powell, citing his sound sense of 
has long been well-liked even by mem- how to handle "cases that doo't always 
bers of the Court like Justice Stevens flt Into logical boxes and neat doctrine 
who have major philosophical dis- and all the rest." 
agreements with him, has been "a fine Justice Stevens's remarks on Judge 
Chief Justice." Bork's libel oplnk>n seemed lmpllcl1ly 

He said Justice Powell's surprise re- to challenge critics who have charac
tlrement had been "a very emotional terlzed as rigid and anachronistic 
experience because he Is a person of Judge Bork's view that the "original 
whom all of us were particularly fond I Intent" of the framers of the Constltu
and have particular respect." lion Is the only legitimate basl1 for con-

" I have always considered him a ililutlonal Interpretation. 



CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE 

Ju~Y JJ. J98i 

JUSTICE STEVENS BACKS BORK 
<By Oa\"id Thompson> 

COLORADO SPRINGS, CoLo.-Robert H. Bork 
will be a "welcome addition" to the U.S. Su
preme Court, a member of the court told a 
rroup of la11,yers and judges meeting here 
Friday. 

Supreme Court Justice John Paul Ste
vens. appointed to the court in 1975 by Re
publican President Ford. made what le11al 
observers said was the first public appraisal 
of Bork by a sitting member of the court. 

President Reagan 's selection of the 60-
year-old Bork. now a federal appeals court 
Judge in Washington. D.C.. has dra11;n 
strong criticism from liberals, women ·s 
1roups and others. 

The chairman of the U.S. Senate Judici
ary Committee. Sen. Joseph Blden. D-Del.. 
ha.s scheduled hearings for September on 
the Bork nomination. 

Ste\'ens said he ga\'e his recommendations 
on Bork to the chairman of the American 
Bar Association committee that has been 
asked to e\·aluate the president's selection. 

"l think Judge Bork is \"ery · well quali
fied," Ste\'ens told those attending the 8th 
U.S. Circuit Court Judicial Conference. 

"He will be a welcome addition to the 
court." 

Stevens-a moderate on what court ob
servers and scholars have characterized a.s 
an increasingly conservative court-followed 
his endorsement by reading extens1re l~· 
from an opinion that Bork wrote earlier this 
year in a libel case. 

The justice quoted Bork as decrying "me
chanical jurisprudt>nce," try ing to force cer
tain kinds of cases to meet a specified 
number of legal requirements. 

Stevens quoted Bork as saying that there 
has to be "a continuing e\·olut1on" of jud1-
c1al doctrine. 

Ste\·ens. like Bork. was a federal appeals 
court judge when he was appointed. 

Ste\'ens also otrered obser\"at1ons about 
the newest member of the court. Justice An 
tonin Scalia. and the new chief justice, Wil 
liam Rehnquist. 

Str\'ens said Scalia. re~arded as a stronit 
conser\'at1\·e before he stepped up to the Su
preme Court last Onobcr, keeps an open 

,n,nd on cast's while they ue being dis· 
cussed by the JUUl(t!S . 

Stevens said Scalia has been known to 
chaniie his views on a case between the time 
the justices begin their discussion and the 
time a final decision is rendered. 

Scalia also has persuaded others on the 
court to change their minds during the 
same process. Stevens said. 

The :i.ssoc1ate justice said. a year's experi
ence has shown Rehnquist to' be "a fine 
chief justice." 

Stevens also said the surprise retireme~ 
of Justice Lewis Powell-whom Bork has, 
been selected to succeed-"was an emotional 
experience" for all members of the Supreme 
Court. 

Stevens described Powell as "a gentleman 
and a friend to all members of the court." 

The associate justice was one of a series of 
speakers at the annual conference conduct • 
ed for federal judges and la11,yers who prac
tice :n the se\'en states of the 8th Circuit. 
Nebraska. Iowa. the Dakotas. Missouri. Min
nesota and Arkansas. 

Approximately 60 lawyers and judges 
from Nebraska are attending. 



JUSTICE JOHN PAUL STEVENS 

To answer the six rhetorical questions that my good friend 
and colleague, Judge McMillan, has put, with respect to the 
first, I think it depends a little bit on how one defines a 
right. 

With respect to the second, my answer is yes. 
With respect to the third, I think it is important to serve 

both the people and the government. 
My answer to the fourth, is yes. 
With respect to the last two, I would like to postpone my 

answer until I read a paragraph or two from an opinion that I 

would like to take up just another minute of your time with. We 
will get out of here before 1:00, be sure. 

I thought perhaps I might digress from the subject a little 
bit to just infor~ally make these brief observations about 
certain changes in the Court in the last yea r . 

First of all, our new colleague, Justice Scalia, is a very 
delightful and excellent, powerful addition to the Court. We are 
neighbors on the bench, and I can assure you ~he has an excellent 

sense of humor. I can also assure you that he is a fin~ workman, 
that he has an open mind, because there have been cases, and that 
he has an impact on the Court because there have been cases in 
which his views on an opinion actually came down were different . 
from those that were originally expressed either during 
colloquies and oral argument or during conferences. And it is 
likewise true that he has persuaded other members of the Court to 
change their views, their original views of cases, so he is an 
important and welcome addition to the dynamics of the Court. 

Secondly, I would like to say, . that as I think most of you 
know, when Justice Rehnquist's hearings were being held on 
whether he should become our Chief Justice, many of us, and I 
know I was one of those, expressed the view that he would be a 
fine Chief Justice. And I would just briefly say that this 
year's actual experience very strongly confirms the opinion that 
the members of the court expressed in advance. 
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Thirdly, I would like to again very, very briefly just 
express the emotional experience we all went through when with 
really very little, I should say no notice on Friday, June 26, 
Justice Powell advised us of his decision. Which was the morning 
before we went on the bench to announce the remaining few 
cases. It was a very emotional experience because he is a person 
of whom all of us were particularly fond and have particular 
respect. I just, I probably am repeating things you have heard 
many times, but he is such a gentleman and such a good friend to 
all of us that you just cannot help but have the deepest 
affection for him. And also there are any, ■any comments about 
his part in the Court, and I would just say that _apart from his 

. . 
fairness and his ability to wait out and hear all the arguments 
before reaching a decision, there are so many virtues in his 
work, but there are two of his v· _tues that have always 
particularly impressed me. I have always considered him a 
particularly ~ise man. Whatever that term means, he brings a 
certain kind of wisdom to the cases that doesn't always fit into 
logical boxes and neat doctrine and all the rest, but he is a 

person who is almost always--in fact, I shouldn't put in the 
"almost"--he is always worth listening to. 

~ 

And secondly, he had a special, special quality of 
patriotism that is very hard to describe. He really had an 
understanding of the tra~itions of our country and what it is all 
about that aren't always articulated, but is somehow felt, and I 
always particularly valued the opportunity to associate with 

him. 
Finally, let me just--because our time is out I will make 

this very brief. I wanted to read a couple paragraphs from an 
opinion that Judge Bork has written~ * ~ * 
Court for their views about the new nominee. And I really feel 
that since I have expressed my opinion to Mr. Bob Fisk of the 
American Bar Association I see no reason why I shouldn't express 
it publicly. I personally regard him as a very well qualified 
candidate and one who will be a very welcome addition to the 
court. There are many, many reasons that lead me to that 
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conclusion. But let me just read from one of his opinions and I 
think it will speak for itself, because I think it expresses a 
judicial philosophy that responds to the last two questions that 
were rhetorical questions and is consistent with the philosophy 
that you will find in opinions written by Justice Stewart and 
Justice Powell and some of the things that I have written. 

In the case of Ollman against what's the last name, Ollman 
against Evans, which was a case involving a libel situation in 
the question of disting~ishing between fact and opinion. Judge 
Bork wrote, •The temptation to adhere to sharply defined 
categories is understandable. Judges generalize, they articulate 
concepts, they enunciate such things as four-factor frameworks, 
three-prong tests and two-tiered analysis in an effort laudably, 
by and large, to bring order to a universe of unruly happenings 
and to give guidance for the future to themselves and to 
others. But it ~s certain that life will bring up cases whose 
facts simply cannot be handled by purely verbal formulas, or at 
least not handled with any sophistication and feeling for the 
underlying values at stake. When such a case appears and a court 
attempts nevertheless to force the old construction upon the new 
situation, the result is mechanical jurisprudence. Here we face 
such a case and it seems to me better to revert to first 
principles than to employ categories which in these circumstances 
inadequately enforce the first amendment's design.• And skipping 
along. •we have a judicial tradition of a continuing evolution 
of doctrine to serve the central purpose .of the first 
amendment.• Judge Scalia's dissent, and of course Judge Bork 
disagreed with Judge Scalia in this case, implies that the idea 
of evolving constitutional doctrine should be anathema to judges 
who adhere to a philosophy of judicial iestraint. But most 
doctrine is merely the judge-made super structure that implements 
basic constitutional principles. There is not at issue here the 
question of creating new constitutional rights or principles, a 
question which would divide members of this Court along other 
lines than that of the division in this case. When there is a 
known principle to be explicated, the evolution of doctrine is 

-23-
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inevitable. Judges given a stewardship of a constitutional 
provision such as the first amendment, whose core is known but 
whose outer reach and contours are ill defined, face the never 
ending task of discerning the meaning of the provision from one 
case to the next. There would be little need for judges and 
certainly no office for a philosophy of judging if the boundaries 
of every constitutional provision were self-evident. They are 
not. In a case like this, it is the task of the judge in this 
generation to discern how the framers' values defined in the 
context of the world they now apply to the world we know. The 
world changes in which unchanging values find their 
application. The fourth amendment was framed by men who did not 
foresee electronic surveillance. But that does not make it wrong 
for judges to apply the central value of that amendment to 
electronic invasions of personal privacy. The commerce powe r was 
established by men who did not foresee the scope and 
interdependence of today's economic activities. But that does 
not make it wrong for judges to forbid states the power to impose 
burdensome regulations on the interstate movement of trailer 
trucks. The first amendment's guarantee of freedom of the press 
was written by men who had not the remotest idea of modern forms 
of communication. But that does not make it wrong for a judge to 
find the values of the first amendment relevant to radio and 

television broadcasting. And I would submit to you that the idea 
of liberty has been with us a long time. 

-24-
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Justic Stevens backs Bork 
.,.,.: 

.,,:,,ti· 
} .' ., 
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John Paul Stevena 
Saw no rNMJ/1 to .,_, ,-nl 

Supreme C.Ourt nominee called 'welcome addition' 
NEW YORK (AP)-Justice John Paul Ste

vens called Supreme Court nominee Robert H. 
Bork a "very well-qualified candidate" and a 
"welcome addition to the court," accordi111 to 
published reports. 

Public remarb by aitting justicea on the 
qualificationa of nominees are rare, but Stevena 
told a meeting of federal judgea he uw no 
reason to hold back, the New York Tilnea 
reported In its Saturday editions. 

President Reagan nominated Bork to replace 
Juatice Lewia F. Powell Jr., who retired June 26 
and wu considered a centrist. Bork is regarded 
u a conservative, and hia nomination drew fire 
from liberals. 

Stevens, who joined the court in 1975, is 
considered a centrist who votes with the court's 
liberall on abortion, affirmative action and aepa
ration of church and state. 

Stevena made hia remark• in Colorado 

Springs, Colo., before the Eighth Circuit Judici
al Conference on July 17. The Times said it had 
obtained a transcript based on a t,ape-recording 
from a Bork supporter. The story was first 
reported by the Omaha (Neb.) World-Herald. 

"I personally regard him as a very well quali
fied candidate and one who will be a very 
welcome addition to the court," Stevena aaid of 
Bork. "There are many, many reaaona tthat lead 
me to that conclusion." 

In another report Saturday, the Knight-Rid
der newa service aaid Stevena repeated hia re
marks Tuesday in Aspen, Colo. 

In response to a questiqn, Stevena aaid, "If 
you want my personal opinion, I would vote to 
confirm Judge Bork." 

The Times reported Stevena noted an opinion 
Bork wrote in a 1984 libel case. The opinion 
argued that judges should provide greater pro
tection for the press against certain libel suits 

even though the f,a.;.en of the First Amend
ment apparently did not intend to curb libel 
suits at all. 

The opinion cited the "judicial tradition of a 
continuing evolution of doctrine to serve the 
central .purpoae of the First Amendment." 

Thia view of constitutional interpretation, 
Stevens told the grouP., "is conaiatent with the 
philosophy that you will find in opiniona written 
by [the late) Justice [Potter) Stewart and Jua
tice Powell and IOIDe of the thinp that I have 
written." 

Bork, contacted by telephone Saturday at hia 
Washington home, declined to disclll8 Stevena' 
remarks, aayin1 he would not comment durin, 
the confirmation proceu. 

Stevens also praised the court's two moet 
conservative members, Chief Justice William H. 
Rehnquist and Juatice Antonin Scalia, who wu 
appointed last year by Rea,an. 
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Kennedy assails Bork in visit here 
By Susy Schultz 

Sen. &lwud F. Kennedy brou,ht hia cam
pai,n agaimt Supreme Court nominee Rob
ert H. Bo,k to Chicqo on Sunday, aayinc 
Preaident Reacan ahould not be allowed to 
.. tilt the balance" ol the court fM the nut 
pneration. 

.. We muat not permit the pre1ident to rule 
our future throuih the nomination of Robert 
Bork.' " Kennedy (D-Mua.) aaid, addin1 
that the Reacan Administration haa height
ened ita public relationa campaign for Bork 
.. to chanle Mr. Bork'• •pal! and port.ray him 
• a moclel of moderation." 

But the Muaachuaetta Democrat aaid, 
-rhe public poaitiona of Mr. Bork apeak 
louder tbu the public Nlatioaa of the White 

Houae . . . and Ronald Reagan ia wronc to 
try to put him on the Supreme Court. 

.. On area after area, he ia out of the 
mainatream," Kennedy aaid. 

Bork, a U.S. Circuit Court of Appeala 
judge in Washington, D.C., was nominated to 
aucceed J uatice Lewi1 F. Powell. He i1 widely 
favored by conaervativea and it ia believed 
hia appointment would tip the hi&h court'a 
majority to the righL 

Kennedy, a member of the Judiciary 
Committee, haa taken an aggreuive atand 
againat Bork, aaying the appointment would 
endanger past deciaiona by the court on 
abortion, equal ri,hta, civil ri,hta and the 
Fint. AmendmenL 

The a~ience of more than 700 welcomed 
Kennedy warmly aa the convention of pro-

greaaive activiata ended at the O'Hare 
Holiday Inn. It waa ponaored by the Chicqo
baaed Midweat Academy and Citi&ena 
Action, a national coalition. · 

Kennedy wu given rouainr applauae that 
interrupted hi• apeech 25 timee. He praiaed 
the group for ita 1upport of hia propoeed 
legislation for a minimum health lnaurance 
package for all worken and their families. 

Citizena Action, which repreaenta more 
than 1.5 million people in or,anization1 aup
portin1 progressive cauaes, hu made the 
health inaurance iaaue ita top priority for the 
coming year, accordini to apokeamao Bruce 
Kozarsky. 

Kennedy cloaed the convention, 1peakin1 
after former Sen. Alan Cranaton (D-Calif.), 
who talked about openm, voter re,iatration. 

The two contenden for put preaidential 
nominationa offered a noataJiic contraat to 
aome of the 12,000 people attendin,, eape
cially after apeechea Friday and Saturday by 
aix candidatea who have announced or ex
preued an intention to aeek the 1988 De..10-
cratic presidential nomination. 

"I iueaa the major contrast ia that theae 
two men have really ahown a level o( 
commitment in their actiona which, quite 
frankly, I haven't aeen from any of the [1ia) 
candidates," aaid Greg Mowat. eecntary
treuurer of Citizena Action. 

"When Kennedy ran for pre1ident, he had 
his name," aaid Brian Corr, 21, of Chica,o. 
" When you watch theee people who are 
runnin1 now, you 1ee them atruglin, to 
make that name for themlelv ... " 
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-~~;,re tactical move may let· 
court pick bypass Senate 
INDIANAPOLIS - Senate Repub
lican leader Robert Dole yester
day hinted that President Reagan 
might steal a page from his foot 
ball paat · and pull an end-around 
to get his Supreme Court no
minee, Robert H. Bork, paat a hos
tile Congress. 

Dole warned his Senate colle
gues yesterday that should they 
■tall on deciding whether to con
firm Bork's nomination, Reagan 
might turn to a little-used but 
ahrewd political maneuver - a 
recess appointment - and place 
Bork's name in nomination when 
Congress begins Its summer re
cess on Aug. 7, thereby immedi• 
ately putting the conservative 
jurist on the bench. 

The Constitution .. allows the 
president to fill any vacancy on 
the Supreme Court while Con
greBB la in recess and provides 

that the per10n filling that va
cancy shall serve until the end of 
the congreaalonal session." Dole 
(R-Kan.) aald in remarks to the 
National Conference of State Le
gislatures in Indianapolis. 

Reagan announced his nomina
tion of Bork, a conservative fed
eral appeals judge, on July 1, but 
the Senate Judiciary Committee 
does not plan to begin about two 
week• of confirmation hearings 
until Sept. 15. That means the full 
Senate would not vote on confir
mation in time for the Oct. 5 start 
of the Supreme Court's new term. 

If Democrats, led-by Judiciary 
Committee Chairman Joseph R . 
Biden of Delaware, continue to 
drag their feet, the president 
would be justified ln putting Bork 
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Bork one-sided • n .. ... •: 

.. . . . 

)jy AM.RON £J>STEIN ·· • aamect by Republican Prllidentl END• ,._,..,1w-',.,... ..,_ llower, Nixon and Forcl. 

=E
ASHINGTON - Supreme Court But Pruident Reagan's July 1 nomlna• 

JI ee Rpbert Bork complied a far more tJon of Bork to succeed Lewis Powell on 
PVatJve · record tllan tlle aver11• tbe Supreme Court led the two authors IO 

. a,paln'- to federal .,,.... espud their 1tudy IO determine how 

ffi 
,,co~. DI IO I lludy by two Bork meuured up 11at111t other Reaaaa-

~11 .........,. r o1 &11i1. C4111■.,.• Law appo6alld appeell Jud&•· 
• • ~:· : \ :· · • TIiey fou"'9 tbat atnce 1982, when Bork -= lhal lion call CIIMlrV. joined 11M U.S. Coun oil Appeals for thl 

- IO parc:al at die U... . l>utrkl of Columbia, he cast ,.liberal" 
n.e II d of Bork'• record lltmlllld vota In only 10 percent of 42 nonunanl• 

u Y ffl"""''" .._,,,_, __ - co,nnared lo 31 n.rcent fran a aa.year neearch projeet by Jea ..... _, .. _ r- r-
Vebna and Tt.U.y Tomut. 1'be ort11u1 for lhl aver• Reapa-appotntld appull 
atuly Mowed that, coatra,y to popular Judi•• 
ophlon, ,ludlfl appointed to U.S. court, of Tilat meant, accordtna &o tbe authors. 
aP91al1 • by Pnmdnt ll= an DOt that Bork'• vota were more boaUle IO 
llplllcudy ._. onaan ve Ulla Jada· a11111u1 defeadaall. m1nor1uea. tbe d1la-

Tueeday, JulJ 28, IN7 

judicial decisions, study says 
bled and others 1111ntng conltltutloaal 
rl&htl or clalmln1 aovemment benefits. 

In aovernment reaulatlon cues, Bork 
voted consistently In favor of buslneu 
aroupa and agalnlt publlc•lntereat 1roup,, 
the atlldy lbowed. Bork voted on tbe 
llberal aide of re1ulatlon cuea only t 
percent of the tJme - far leu than the 42 
percent rate of other Rea1an appointees. 

Th• reaearchen found that Bork, who 
advocate, restraint In ovenumtng gov
ernment declliona, applied that phlloao
phy lnconalatently. They said that he 
re1ularly voted IO uphold federal agenclu 
when publlc-lntereat aroup, complained, 
but often voted lo ovenum aovernmeal 
dlclllona when bulineuea filed ault. 

Velona and Tomul, who are entertn1 
thetr tblnl year at C.olwnbla Unlvanaty 

Law School, said Ibey had re-eumlned all 
of the more than 1,200 nonunanlmou, 
declalona of the U.S. courtl of appeall In 
1985 and 1986, and all of Bork'a Yot11 ID 
DODURIDIIIIOUI ruUna,. 

The authon warned tbat tbetr ltudy 
meuured only the number• of conaerva• 
tJve votes. It did not ...... the dl1ree of 
conaervallllla uprlllld la tbe Judldal 
oplnlou. 

But they uJd that Bork ahoulcl explain 
••what we have Identified u an apparent
ly one-lidecl approacll ID •. . a llplflcalll . 
porUon ol 1111 judicial declllou." · 

A Senate Judlda,y Committee heartn1 . 
on the Bork · nolllinaUoa 11 lclleduled lo · 
be&ID Sept. 15, which meana that the 
Slaatl w~ not VOie • CIOllflnu&kMI 

UDtJI after the illpnme Court'• ant tenl 
be1lna Oct. 5. 

Senate Republican luder Roben Dole 
of Kanau, urglna an earlier hearing, uJd 
Monday that President Reaaan could pa,t 
Bork on lbe bip CIOUl1 wll!Je c..,... II 
la recea. 

Bork tbea could aerve u a recea 
..,._,.ntee u■tll January, when Rea1an 
would have to INk Senate approval for 
Bork to remain oa the coun. la the coun'a 
blttory, only five appotDteN llave taken 
llallll ncellappoiDteel. 

However, a apokuman for Sen. Joeeph 
IMdea, ~Del., chairman of tbe Senate 
Jud.ldary Committee, uJd that tbe Demo
crat, are not coalidertna any cbup la 
lbe tllDICabll for tu 8ortr ecwlvdoD 



.. 
BORK RULl16S 

BY RIDRER IEAL 

IJNITEI> .l'USS %NTEJUQT10NAI. 

MRSHil6TOI <UPI> -- -SUPRERE COURT IOIIIIEE IOBERT BORK MAS REVERSED 
HIS POSITIOI II TWO RECENT APPEALS COURT CASES, IUT LE6AL OBSERVERS 
RRE DIVIDED OYER WHETHER MIS CHAI&£ GF RIND SHOWS OPEIRIIDEDN£SS OR 
Al IICOMSISTENT RPPROACH TO LAY. 

II 10TH IISTRICES, IORI IIITIALLY AUTHORED OPIIIOIS APPROYI16 OF 
FEDERAL l&EICY KCISIOIS. SUCH NATmS OFTEI ARE APPEALED TO THE U.S. 
CIRCUIT COURT Of APPEALS FOR THE DlSTIICT Of COLURBIR, YHERE IORK HAS 
SERYEO SIit£ 1982. 

IUT LATER, WHEN THE CASES MERE IEtOISIDERED BY THE JUDGES, BORK 
IIROTE EITIRELY DIFfEIEIT OPIIIOIS ORDERII& THE A&EICI£S TO RETHINK 
THEIR ACTIONS. 

•IT'S ONE THIIG TO CMRl6E A VOTE. IT'S AIOTH£R THING TO URITE AN 
OPINION ONE jAY AID TMEI THE OTHER WAY, WHICH IS YHAT HE DID IN 10TH 
THESE CASES,• SAID ERIC &LITZENSTEII, STAFF ATTORNEY FOR ~PUBLIC 

CITIZEN LITI6RTl81 &ROUP, WHICH IS IIYOLYED 11 IA~Y CASES BEFORE THE 
APPEALS COURT. •IT RAISES QUESTIOIS II RY RIID, 'WHAT WAS HE LOOKING 
AT THE FIRST TI"E AROU•D?•• 

WHILE BORK'S OFFICE DECLINED TO EXPLAIN THE JUD6E'S YOTE, 
&LITZENSTEII AND OTHER LAWYERS OFFERED SEVERAL EXPLANATIONS FOR WHY 
TkE 61-YERR-OLD JUDGE WOULD SWITCH HIS YIEWS. 

ONE LAWYER, WHO ASKED IOT TO BE IDENTIFIED, SU66ESTED BORK'S 
ACTION YRS PURELY STRATEGIC AID THAT ME HAD 10 CHOICE BUT TO 
CORPRO"ISE HIS POSITION IN OIDER TO RETAIN CONTROL OYER THE OPINION. 

DAVID 60LDSTEI•, OF THE A"ERICAI CIYll LIBERTIES UNION, SAID 
BETTER LEGAL ARGU"EITS RAY KAYE BEEi PRESENTED BY THE LAWYERS· ON 
REHEARil6 OR THE OTHER JUDGES RAY HAYE BEEN NORE PERSUASIYE IN 
EXPRESSING TKEIR OPIIIOIS. 

AT THE APPEALS COURT LEYEL, CASES ARE HEARD BY THREE-JUDGE PANELS 
AID RAY BE APPEALED TO THE PANEL OR THE FULL COURT. 

6LlT2EISTtII SAlD BORK'S REYERSAL 'CALLS 1110 SERIOUS QUESTION HIS 
WHOLE APPROACH TO COISTRUil6 STATUTES RIO UIDERMIIES THE CLAIM THAT 
MAS BEEi RADE THAT ME HAS R STRAiiHTFORWARD APPROACH. HOY &OOD CAN IT 
BE IF IT LEADS TO TYO DlFF£REIT RESULTS1' 

•tT CALLS IITO QUESTION YHAT ARE THESE .RULES OF RESTRAIIT HE IS 
RPPLYII&,• &llTZEISTEII SAID. 'IT'S EXTIEIELY RARE FOR A lUD6E TO 
SWITCH HIS-VOTE 11 A CASE. IT'S RLIOST UIHEARD OF FOR I JUDGE TO 
WRITE OPIIIOIS &0116 DIFFEREIT MAYS.' 

LAY PROFESSOR DICI HOWARD OF THE UIIYERSITY OF ¥IR6IIIR PREDICTED 
BORI WILL IE CLOSELY IUESTIOIED ABOUT THE CASES DUl116 HIS S£1ATE 
COIFIRRATION MEARil&S, SCHEDULED TO BEGIN SEPT. 15. 



'I SUPPOSE (THE CASES> ARE BOUND TO BE POINTED TO BY BORK'S 
PROPONENTS AS AN EXA"PLE OF BORK'S OPENMINDEDNESS,' HOWARD SAID. 

BORK'S "OST RECENT CHANGE OF NINO OCCURRED TUESDAY, WHEN HE 
AUTMORED AN APPEALS-COURT DECISION THAT DISCREDITED THE ENYIRON"ENTAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY'S "ETHOD FOR DETERftINING POLLUTANT E"ISSIONS 
STANDARDS. BORK PREVIOUSLY SUPPORTED THE EPA. 

EARLIER THIS YEAR, BORK DID A SIRILAR ABOUT FACE IN A CASE 
INYOLYING UTILITY REGULATION. INITIALLY, BORK UPHELD THE FEDERAL 
ENERGY REGULATORY COM"ISSION'S DECISION TO FORBID A UTILITY FRO" 
RECOYERIMG THE COSTS OF AN ABANDONED POWER PLANT. BUT ON REHEARING, 
BORK ORDERED FERC TO RECONSIDER THE RATE REQUEST. 

DANIEL POPEO OF THE WASHINGTON LEGAL FOUNDATION SAID HE BELIEVES 
BORK'S WILLIN,NESS TO RECONSIDER EARLIER RULINGS IS R POSITIVE TRAIT. 

'1 THINK IN HIS CASE IT SHOWS HE'S NOT R RIGID IDEOLOGUE,' POPEO 
SAID. 'I THINK HE ANALYZES THE LAW IN EACH CASE AND "AKES A DECISION 
HE FEELS SHOULD BE "ADE.' 

ANDREW FREY, R WASHINGTON LAWYER WHO WORKED UNDER BORK WHEN HE WRS 
SOLICITOR GENERAL DURING THE 1971S, AGREED. 

'BORK LOOKS RT THINGS CAREFULLY,' FREY SAID. 'HE'S NOT WEDDED TO 
WHAT HE SAID THE FIRST TiftE AROUND. HE'S O~EN TO THE POSSIBILITY HE 
IS WRONG.' 

UPI 87-30-87 02:46 PED 
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lN o excuse for delay o~ Bork 
Bob Dole, the Senate minority leader, bu come up ~ a purpose. The dday in considering the appoint-

with ooc of the odder ideas in the banJe oYel' Robert mc:nt doesn't sum from any need for careful examina-
Bort's nomination to the Supreme Court. Faced with tion of the nominee: Robert Bork has been confirmed 
stallin& by Sen. Joseph Bidm, dwrman of the Judici- by the Senate on two previous occasjons and is one of 
ary C.ornnuttce, Sen. Dole reminded bis Dc:mOicratic the nation's best-known lepJ scholan. 
~es that the President has_ the ~rity to place Certainly Sen. Bidm needs no time to weigh the 
a justlcc on the coun temporarily without Senate ap- pros and cons. He already has announced that he will 
proval. President Reagan could appo~ t Judge Bork YOte no. He apparently hopes that the longer a vote 
during the fall congressional recess, which would allow can be put off, the more inclined senators will be to 
him to serve on the court until the fall of 1988. reject Judge Bork so the seat can be filled by the next 

Sen. Dole's idea, which he $&id is not bis prefcr-encc, presidenL Or maybe Mr. Reagan will ,ive up and 
is aimed less at provjding a real alternative than at withdraw the nonunation. 
expressing his impatience with Senate Democrats. 1lus is an odd strategy for senators who say they 
Thanks to the schedule set by Sen. Biden, the hearings represent the sentiments of most Americans in oppos-
on Judge Bork won't begin until SepL 15, some two ing Judge Boric. If they think Mr. Reagan's nominee 
months after he was nominated and too late for the shouldn't be on the Supreme Coon, they ought to 
maner to be resolved before the Supreme C.ourt recon- have the courage to cast a public vote against him. If 
vcnes on Oct. S. So it will spend at least part of its not, they ought to approve him speedily and let the 1 

next term shorthanded and su.sc:eptible to tie votes. . coun get on with its business at full strength. Majority 
The President, like Sen. Dole, probably realizes that Leader Robert B}Td claims that the Senate has a duty 

this unorthodox option would doom the nomination. to scrutinize Judge Bork be.cause it is "the people's 
But if its availability discourages the Senate from branch" ·or government. So why make the people wait 
tf"'.-ing to stop Judge Bork through inaction, it will so long to have their say? 

16 
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D8ffiocrats' suicide complex 
is evident in Bork oppositi 

Tbe Wall Street Journal 
More prominent Democrats are 

resigning from the stop-Bork cam-. 
paign. Uoyd Cutler has written a 
forceful defense of Judge Bork 
against the critics. Mario Cuomo 
says, "I'm not referring to anyone 
in particular," but judgment should 
come after the bearings, not before. 
Now Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Byrd pointedly states that be hasn't 
decided bow be will vote on tbe 
Bork nomination and regrets "to see 
this very important nomination be
come a strictly partisan matter." 

While we wouldn't want to deny 
tbat some Democrats really do 
want to be fair to Judge Bort, we 
suspect they also worry that tbe joy 
riders on tbe anti-Bork bandwagon 
may take tbe Democratic Party 
ricbt Off I cliff. 

Consider the spectacle about to 
unfold: 

First, national TV will sbow the 
congressional hearing p~ being 
used, entirely by Democrats this 
time, to bully ID obviously distin
guished American. Playing point 
man, Sen. Joe Biden will do his best 
to be a presidential-looking bully. 

U this search-and-destroy mis
sion actually picks up enough cra
ven Republicans to succeed, Bork 
will be replaced by tbe odds-on al
ternative nominee, Sen. Orrin 
Hatch. Democrats should think bard 
about whether they want 10 to 20 
years of Judge Bork or 20 to 30 
years of Sen. Hatch. As Gov. Cuomo 
and others have suggested, Judge 
Bork's deference to policies set by 
elected legislatures is an advantage 
to a party that expects to control 
Congress and many statehouses. 
Hatch, after years working in the 

PAC-financed congressional sausage 
factory, figures to be a more eo&
aervative activist, overtununc lan 
be bas spent his career opposing. 

Finally, consider aU the issues 
that will be on stage for continuous 
public inspection if tbe Bork nomi
nation ii beld up: aggressive abor
tion policies, school prayer, numeri
cal racial quotas, the esclusionary 
rule, PY rights. Democrats interest
ed in running a competitive presi
dential race might ponder whether 
to get tbe Bork confirmation behind 
them this summer or keep it on 
front pages until November 1988. 

The sleeper Issue in a Ione bat
tle would be one of Ronald Rea
gan's favorite topics, judicial activ
ism itself. It's obviom now that the 
arguments made by Judge Bork's 
loudest liberal opponents have rv.a 
the Democrats into an embarrassin& 
lntelJectual corner. It's clear they 
believe that appointed judges, not 
le1illatures, utlimately create tbe 
nation's· laws. Judge Bork opposes 
Judicial policy making. This sort ol 
Issue usually doesn't bang in the air 
of mass politics, but a delayed 
nomination will ensure that it does. 

The Bork nomination. in abort, 
ii ID exhibit in the built-in suicide 
complex of the Democratic Party. 
In order to win the Democratic 
nomination, a candidate is forced to 
take posltiom that will be fatal in 
the general election. You can't win 
becau11 if you refuse to become 
fodder for the party's sacred cows. 
tH cows will trample you. Tbe fmal 
result of a long, dirty battle apinst 
Judge Bort will be to further con
vince Messrs. Cuomo, Bradley, Nunn 
and Robb that the nomination isn't 
worth baving.-(c1987.) 
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Biden acting lite 
a hanging judge 
ho well-publicized 1trategies should be ruled out In 

the battle shaping up over conrll'ming U.S. Appeala Judie 
Robert H. Bork u a Supreme Court juatice. 

Senate liberals oppoaing confirmation should abandon 
any idea of 1talling the nomination until nest year, and 
the White Houae should put a damper on &a1k that 
President Reagan could place Judge Bork on the court • 
an interim appointee in the event the Senate faila to let 
before recessing for the rtst of this year. 

No question of legality exist.a here. Either atratec, 
would be legal, but that doesn't make them n,ht. 

Republicana must not presume that the Democratic 
Senate will act irresponsibly. With Senate Judiciary 
Committee hearinp beginninc Sept. 15, the full Senate 
bu ample time to act before it.a scheduled October receaa. 
and any pretense that the matter requires more 1tudy 
would be transparent deception for unacceptable partisan 
reuona. The White House has every reason to expect a 
timely up-or-down vote and should not even diJnify with 
discu.saion the possibility of an interim appointment. 

On another Bork front, Sen. J~ph R. Biden (D-Del), 
chairman or the Judiciary Committee, has been makinc 
amazing utterances. The more he puffs up hia own 
importance in the controversy, the more he aounda like a 
complete ninny. 

Sen. Biden'a diacomfor1ure ia or hit own makin,. He 
doesn't know how to get out cracefully from a pro-Bork 
remark he made la.st year. And, despite outapoken oppoai
tion to the nomination, he keepa insistin, be can do an 
impartial job presidin, over the bearinp. · 

Lut November, Sen. Biden wu diacusainc the last 
Reagan appointee to the hi1b court. conservative Antonin 
Scalia. He aaid: "Say the administration aenda up Bork 
and, after our [Senate] investigation, ht loob a lot like 
Scalia. I'd have to vote for him, and if the [liberal] CJ'OUPI 
tear me apart. that's the medicine 111 have to take." 

Sen. Biden, u a candidate for the Democratic presiden
tial nomination, ii no longer willinc to take the medicine. 
He explairu hia turnabout something like thia: Judie Bork 
would be 1ood for the court it hia views weren't shared by 
a majority of his colleaiues, but be would be bad for the 
court if he wu in the majority. 

His actual word, two weeks a,o were, '"The court 
should have a Bork on it . .. but it doesn't mean it should 
have a. Bork that ia going to be the decidin, vote." Why 
doesn't the aenator just say, "I wu wron1 last Novem
ber"? Hia rationaliutiona don't imply that II. it apinat 
riggin1 the court in one direction ao much u they imply 
that he want.a to keep it riued in another direction. 

The liberal W uhington Poet already hu criticized Sen. 
Biden'a abllity to uaure a fair hearinc when ht "bu 
already cut rumaelf in the role of a pra.ec:utor." We don't 
npect the aenator to relinquish the gavel, but neither do 
we buy hia asaertion that it i.a possible, in the manner of 
the celebrated Judge Roy Bean, to give a fair trial to a 
man you already have decided to hang. 

Joe Biden muat have a good friend somewhere willin, 
to pull him aside and tell him simply to shut up. 
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J Follow normal route with Mr. Bork 
Jod,e Robert B. Sort's nomination to tbe 
U.S. Supreme Court wu controversial from 

. tM oatset. bat it could become politically de
ltnctive ii bis critics annecessarily delay tbe 
eaafirmatioa procea, or lf President Ra1an 
ii talted into ciVUll tbe conservative jurist a 
l'IICell appointment tut W'OU.ld pat him OD tbe 
coart temporarily wltboat tbe Senate's 
approval. 

The idea of a recess appointment was 
broached by Sen. Robert J. Dole of -.i:D:!!.:I , a 
Republican presidential candidate. The presi• 
dent has the comtitutional authority to make 
an appointment whenever Concress is iD _re
cess. U Judie Bort were appointed dwinl the 
ll1mlDet' or fall recesses, be could serve with
out confirlnatioo through the subsequent ses
sion of Congress - throup tbe fall of 1988. 
Mr. Dole sugested tbat the recess appoint
ment could be used if the Democntic-con
trolled Senate draged out the confirmation 
bearings, or if the nomination became bo&&ed 
don iD a filibuster. 

To his credit, President Reagan appar
ently iDteD<h to follow the recuI&r process. 
Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said the White 
House will seek approval of the nomination 
by tbe Judicary Committee and comirlna
tioo on the Senate floor. 

That's all to tbe 1ood. Arnericam would 
not welcome yet another presidential at-

tempt to drcamveat Concrea, .... wtaat 
bappened iD tbe lru<ODtra affair . 

Tbe Senate bu a Yitai 00111titatioDal role 
ID the appointment of Supreme Court justl0el 
President Dlript D. Ei1mbower na tbe Jut 
to mate I reom appomtmmt. ID HU, and it 
created IUCll I CGltlVf&ij Utat tlae Senate lat
Ir puled I reolutiaD U1Ull tbat tM proce,
dare sboald not be med .. escept ander IID1IIUl 
cimumtaDcfS and for the parpcae of prnmt
ln& or endiD& a dm)Ottitnble breakdown iD 
tbe administration of tbe court's b11sinea" 

Besides, a recesa appointmeDt, u Judi
ciary Committee Owrman Jasepb R. Bidea 
Jr. observed, mipt ancer tbe Senate so much 
tbat it would barm Jaqe Bork's c:bances of 
ever beiD& confumed. 

Mr. Biden CID play ID lnstnammtal role 
iD keepiD& tbe Bort _nomination on tbe replar 
track. As dlairman, be CID make sare tbe 
committee doesn't dawdle over tbe appoint
ment Waitin& unW Sept 15, u planned_ to 
becin the committee bearlq ii same slow, 
but not wireasonably 10. Tbe full Senate, bow
ever, shouldn't push tbe confirmation vote too 
far past tbe early October openiJI& of the Su
preme Court term. 

Tbe Senate CID Vote down Jod&e Bork if 
it wants, but it sboaldn't stall the nomination. 
That could barm tbe 0011rt'1 operation and, 
probably, backfire oa Jadce Sort's critics. 
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Biden/Bork 
Hearings on the court nominee 
should be objective and fair 

Senate Judiciary Chairman Joseph 
Biden Jr.'s confession that he doesn't 
have an open mind on Robert Bork 
tells more about him than about the 
Supreme Court nominee. For the man 
presiding over what will amount to a 
trial of sorts to make such a conf es
sion raises the question: Whither jus
tice? 

Senator Biden's unabashed oppo
sition to Judge Bork may play well in 
some Democratic presidential primary 
or caucus circles and among the spe
cial-interest groups seeking a presi
dential nominee favorable to their 
points of view. But it's unlikely to play 
well in Peoria. 

The senator from Delaware, an 
announced candidate for the presiden
tial nomination, not only says his mind 
isn't open on the court nominee, but 
suggests the committee may reject 
Judge Bork, impelling President Rea
gan to nominate someone else. He 

hinted a Senate filibuster might tie up 
the Bork nomination if the president 
stuck with it after a judiciary commit
tee rejection. 

All Senator Biden says may be true. 
But if the American people see Judge 
Bork rawhided by a panel whose 
chairman's mind is closed, they're 
certain to protest. The Oliver North 
example shouldn't be lost on Senator 
Biden and the rest of the committee 
Democrats , including Ohio's Sen. 
Howard M. Metzenbaum, who is up 
for re-election next year. 

The confirmation bearing that be
gins Sept. 15 should be as fair , ob
jective and unbiased as any before a 
court of law. But if it deteriorates into 
little more than Bork-battering, it will 
grate heavily on the American 
people's sense of fairness. A man 
seeking the White House may want to 
think at least twice before risking 
that. 
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Biden looks at the record , 
' . ·: . . 
Those who ache to see Judge Robert Bork on . crats have ao~es .. taken a different post

the Supreme Court argue that tt la unthinkable ~~ •. don bl th1a debate, tlley'll be right. But they'll 
and unprecedented for h1a ideology to be made -- , ~ oonvictin& themsel~es ln the~- When 
aa issue. It la neither, as Senator Joeeph a. · .. -~• an Abe Fortu or a Thurgood Marshall be-
Biden Jr. thoughtfully instructed the Senate fore the Senate, lt'1 the Republicans who de-
lat wee~. · mand a critical assessment of Judicial 

The chairman of the Senate Judiciary Com- philosophy and the Democrats who want to 
mlttee reviewed the history of Supreme Court ■peak only of q_ualifications. When the nomi
nominations and concluded, .. Political or phll- nee ii Robert Bork, the opposing factions ex
oeophical issues have played a role, aometimes change ends of the field. 
a dominant one, in the outcome of all but one of Ed Bethune should understand all this. As a 
the 26 Supreme Court nominations re.jected or Republican congressman and senatorial candi
withdrawn since 1789... date, he wanted to know where potential Judi-

Senator Bi den has now documented and - cial appointees stood 011 the issues of the day. 
this may have shocked the Senate - openly The difference in Senaior Biden's case ii that 
discussed what everybody knows but few ··he already knows where Bork stands;· 
want to talk about: Supreme Court nominees - - - ·- ·i 

are never judged solely on their qualifications 'Jbe Iran~ntra hearings have demonstrated 
and abilities. Judicial and political philosophy, that the more carefully a project ts planned, 
and the impact that the individual ls likely to the more confusion results when aomethini 
have on future court decisions, are always con- goes wrong. • ·. 
aidered to one degree or another. These consid- · · - - · 
erations weigh even more heavily when a The Carnegie Foundation for the.-Advance-
nominee comes from either of the far ends of ment of Teaching has released the results of a 
the political spectrum. If President Reagan 8\lrvey of 5,000 college and university faculty 
wanted to keep the political and ideological members. Most of the professors said the aca -
questions to a minimum, he should have nom.i- demic abilities of undergraduates were "fair to 
nated someone less political and ideological, poor." Perhaps the kids went to college to im-
aomeone nearer the center. Mr. Reagan chose prove their skills. · 
not to do that. A great ideologue himself, he 
nominated a man he believes will represent his Michael Milone, the New Haven, Ct., comp-
views, who will set the Court and the country troll er, said the city had received a checlc for 
on a different path. That's the president'• 11,316.19 from Judge Robert H. Bork to "clear 
right; he'd probably say it's his duty. The aen- up" a 14-year-old delinquent tax debt. The Su-
aton who abhor that path have their right■ preme Court nominee, who will face Senate 
and duties too. . , conf"ln'ft&tion hea.rlnp, may have read aome-
"• • if the conserv~ve ~ublicans who , where~e w~: __ ~ !~-~ aina ~ find 

IU~rt Bork want to argue that liberal~- thee~._ 
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Ralph de Toledano 

Lynch Mob On Judge Bork 
WASHINGTON - Sen. Ed

ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., bas 
taken out after Court of 

By 

RALPH 

DE 

TOLEDANO 

Appeals Judge Robert H. Bork 
in a way that would gladden 
the heart of a hatchet-toting 
Lizzie Borden. 

Discussing the nomination of 
Judge Bork to the Supreme 
Court. Kennedy said: 

"Robert Bork 's America is a 
land in which women would be 
forced into back-alley abortion, 
blacks would sit at segregated 
lunch counters, rogue police 
could break down citizens' 
doors in midnight raids, school
children could not be taught ev
olution, writers and artists 
would be censored at the whim 
of government, and the doors of 
the federal courts would be 
shut on the fingers of millions 
of citizens .... " · 

That there are seven outright 
lies in those 68 words means 
little to Kennedy. There is little 
that he understands, so that his 
major public utterances are 
prepared for him by his staff. 
Presumably be is referring to 
Judge Bork's reading of the 
Constitution. a document Ken
nedy once may have bad some
one read for him. 

However, lawyers like Jo-
1epb Raub, the leftist activist 
who was not above using false 
"evidence" in an effort to evis
cerate the late Sen. Joseph R. 
McCarthy, sees nothing wrong 
in delivering the same libels in 
somewhat different language in 
a letter that The Washington 
Post ran. Since there are still 
people who take Raub seriously 
- though not so many nowa
days - this gives us an idea of 
what Democratic "intellectu
als" are saying and, in some 
cases, even believing. 

What is evident is that the 

lynch mob is at work ~ a mob 
made up of knee-jerk ideo
logues, screaming leftists and 
other assorted liberals, sus
tained by a substantial part of 
the national media . They are 
very adept at discoursing on 
what Bork may or may not 
have said when he was in col
lege but they shun like the pla
gue his legal opinions, writings 
and expressed views. Of this 
they know almost nothing, and 
what they think they know is 
misinformed. 

When Franklin D. Roosevelt 
named Hugo Black to the Su
preme Court, the liberal/left 
community rallied behind him, 
even after it became known 
that he bad once been a Ku 
Klux Klansman. What was im
portant to the liberals was that 
he would rubber-stamp the 
New Deal agenda, no matter 
bow repugnant it was to the 
Constitution. Ditto when Tom 
Clark, a machine politician of 

Efforts to stop his 
confirmation may 
spend $18 million. 

dubious qualifications, wa~ 
named by Harry Truman. 

The irony is that the liberals 
should be applauding the Bork 
nomination because he believes 
that it is up to Congress and not 
the Supreme Court to legislate. 
The courts must apply and in
terpret the laws unless they are 
in flagrant violation of the Con
stitution. And the Supreme 
Court must not make its inde
pendent decisions as to what is 
good for the country but rather 
weigh legislation against con
stitutional precedent. 

Nevertheless, the liberals are 
mounting the biggest mobiliza
tion against Bork that the coun
try bas seen since the blue
noses rammed through the Pro
hi bi tion Amendment while 
America was off to the wars. 
The Nationai Abortion Rights 
Action League is shoveling out 
the dough to "operate phone 
bar"c: (and) distribute litera
tu· 

The women's libbers are also 
bard at it. People for the Amer
ican Way - that "way'' being 
so left that it almost tips over 
into the Pacific - bas an
nounced that it will spend $1 
million of its $8 million tax-ex
empt budget to clobber Bork. 
In fact, it is estimated that the 
campaign to destroy Judge 
Bork will rise to about $18 mil
lion. 

Oddly enough, the AFL-CJO 
bas remained officially ambi
valent, with President Lane 
Kirkland advising bis fellow 
Big Labor leaders "not to make 
an early commitment on the 
nomination." Is this shrewd pol
itics or fear of retaliation? Cer
tainly everyone in Washington 
knows that Sen. Joseph Biden, 
D-Del., the chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, is 
the AFL-CIO's candidate for 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination - and that be is vi
olently opposed to the confir
mation of Judge Bork - op
posed, in fact, not on the usual 
grounds but because be consid
ers Bork to be a conservative 
- something that gives the 
high-minded solon conniption 
fits. 

The problem for the AFL
CIO is that it does not know 
what will hurt Biden more, a 
yes or a no vote. And Biden is 
not sure himself. He has been 
advised to maintain a low pro
file and to keep his mouth shut. 
But there is as little chance of 
that as of Niagara Falls flow
ing backward. It is said that Bi
den bas the fastest mouth in the 
East, capacious enough to bold 
both his feet. 

There is another problem for 
the anti-Bork forces. The judge 
has one of the best and sharpest 
legal minds in the country, and 
be also knows bow to handle 
himself ~ell. He already has 
put to rout at least one TV in
terviewer who prides himself 
on booby-trapping those who 
venture onto his program. 

So though the Democrats on 
the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee intend to go after Judge 
Bork with a meat book, they 
may find themselves the vic
tims of their intended mayhem. 



An intellectually 
distinguished choice 

George F. Will 
Wbat'll they think of next, 

those battalions contending over 
the nomination of Robert B. Bork 
to the Supreme Court? Sen. Robert 
J. Dole, R-Kan., thought that Pres
ident Reagan might, as the Consti
tution permits, make Bork a re
cess appointment. Dole says the 
idea is "foqd for thought" for 
Bork's most inflamed opponent, 
Sen. Joseph R Biden Jr., chairman 

of the judiciary committee. 
Biden is malnouri..shed regarding thoughtful 

approaches to the confirmation process. Be is stall
ing the process to benefit his flagging presidential 
campaign. But a recesa appointment would forfeit 
the moral high ground that Biden, by his rush to 
judgment, bas handed to Bork's supporters. Repub
licans should not contemplate a shortcut around a 
process that Biden is short-circuiting. 

Dole says he mentioned the recess-appoint
ment possibility only to pressure Biden, but the 
threat is not believable. True, Reagan could as>
point Bork in December to counter an unbreakable 
filibuster. But Bork's tenure would extend only 
through this Congress, expiring u Reagan leaves 
office. The new president could renominate Bork, 
or nominate someone else. A recess appointment 
would mean an immediate opportunity for a De~ 
cratic president. 

Biden's exploitation of the process for political 
profit involves treating coarsely the most elegant 
branch of government. The judiciary is the intellec
tual branch. The executive and legislative branches 
legitimately can act on motives that are validated 
by simple power calculations - by the pressure of 
a majority or a salient faction. The judiciary must 
ground its actions in reasoning about principles. 

Bork is the most intellectually distinguished 
nominee since Felix Frankfurter, who wu nomi
nated ty Franklin D. Roosevelt 41 ye.an a10. Hll 
Republican and Democratic 111pporten should be 
as eager for an intellectually serious confirmation 
process as Biden is eager for something quite dlf
f erenL The purpose of Biden's stall Ls to live inter-

THE HAITFOID COUIANT: Monclcry, Aueust 3, 1917 

Paul Kollti / Dallas Morning News 

est groups time to marshal enough force to tum the 
confirmation process into a sweaty struggle of po
litical power and intimidation. 

How else can one explain the 71 days that will 
have passed between Bod's nomination and the 
beginning of the hearings on Sept. 15? For the last 
16 nominees, bearings began, on average, 18 days 
after the nominee's name was sent to the Senate. 
The longest delay was 42 days. U Biden wanted an 
intellectually serious process, one turning on a 
searching examination of the great themes of con
stitutional law, be could have begun the hearings 
weeks ago. 

However, pounding from the right may ham
mer Democrats into something like a solid bloc. · 
Some conservative organizations not famous for 
delicacy are portraying the entire Democratic Par
ty u Bork's opposition. That is dangerous to Bork, 
who will need Democratic votes to stop a filibuster, 
1f it comes to that. U lt does, bJs 111pporten can then 
adopt ICOl'Cbed-earth tactics. 

U Bi~ enlists enoup senaton to sustain a 
filibuster ind block cloture, Bork's supporten 
could tie the Senate in knota., making it impossible 
for anything debatable to be acted upon. 

C.W,, F. Will is a sy,ulicaud Waw..,tms 
co1,,,,.,,ist, 



George Will 

Bork supporters should keep the moral high ground 
WASHINGTON - Samuel Goldwyn ("Oral 

agreements aren't worth the paper they're print
ed on") committed one of his famous locutions lo 
tbe quadrangle of Brasenose College, Oxford. 
Puzzled by IOffletblng blgb on the wall of that 
ancient iolUtutlon. be was told It was a sundial. 
When lb working wu explained lo blm, be ex
clllmed. "Wbat'll they think of next!" 

Wbat11 they think of next, those battalions 
contendlnl over the nomination of Robert Bork 
lo the Supreme Court? Bob Dole bu thought that 
Rea1an ml1bt make Bork a "receH appolnt
menl" Dole 11)'1 the Idea Is "food for thought" 
for Bon'• most Inflamed opponent, Sen. Joe Bl• 
den, chairman of the judiciary committee. . 

Blden ls malnourished regarding tboaahUal 
approaches lo the confirmaUon process. lie 11 
stalling the prol'ell lo benefit bis presldentJal 
campalp. But a recess appointment woald for
felt the moral hlch ground that Blden hu banded 
lo Bork'• supporten. Republicans sboald not con
template a shortcut around a process that Biden · 
ls short-circuiUng. 

Dole says be menUoned the recess-appoint
ment poaibillty only to pressure Blden. but the 
threat is not believable. True, Reagan could ap
point Bork In December to counter an unbreak
able fUlbllster. But Bork's tenure would extend 
only through this Congress, expiring as Reagan 
leaves office. The new president could renomi
nate Bork, or nominate someone else. A recess 
appointment would mean an Immediate opportu
nity for a Democratic president. 

Ellenhower made three recea appointments 
(Earl Warren, Potter Stewart, William Brennan). 
All were suhlequently confirmed, but the Senate 
p11sed • non-binding resolution deploring the 
procedure. Tbe Senate WU right then for the 
ruson Blden Is irresponsible today. Blden'1 n-

r,loltaUon of the process Involves treating coane
Y the most elegant branch of 1ovemmenl The 

Judiciary ii the Intellectual branch. The necu
Uve and legillaUve branches legitimately can act 
on motJves that are vaUdated by simple power 
calculaUont. The Judlclary mast ground lb ac
tlom 1n reuonlnp about prlnclples. 

Bart ii tJae molt Intellectually dlltinplsbed 
DOmlnee lince Felb Frankfurter. Hil RepubUcu 
and Democratic support.en sboald be u eager 
for an Intellectually lerious conflrmlUon procea 
u Blden is eager for 10methlng quite dlffffflll 
The purpose of Blden'I stall ii lo give Interest 
groups Ume lo marshal enough force to turn the 
confirmation process into • sweaty struggle of 
political power and intimidation. 

How else explain the 71 da,s that wlD baft 
passed between Bork's nomination and the begin
ning of hearings on Sept. 15? If Biden wanted • 
serious process, one turning on an e11mination of 
the great themes of constltuUonal law, he could 
have begun the bearings weeks ago. He could 
have, unless the chairman of the Judiciary com
mittee ls not prepared lo discuss those themes. U 
not, how wu he prepared to prejudge Bork with
In houn after Bork was nominated? 

Bork will ba.e Democratic sapporten. Two 
Jadlciary committee Democrat, - Alabama's 
Howell Heflin, a former Judge, and Arizona's 
Dennis Deeonclnl, who bu said be does not be
lieve 1n Ideological tests for nominees - .eem 
likely lo res1lt being roped lnto Blden'1 benl. 
Majority Leader Robert Byrd, while reserving 
Judgment, bu deplored attempt, lo make the 
Bork vote "1 Utmus test of party loJalty." 

HOWffl!r, pounding from the right may bam
mer Democnb into something like a IOlicl bloc. 
Some conaervaUve orpntzationl not famoa for 
delicacy are portraying the entire Democratic 
Party • Sort's oppoatUon. That ii danlffl)III lo 
Bork, who will need Democratic YOtel to stop a 
flllbulter, If It comet lo tbal U It does, Ml np
porten can then adopt ICOrCbeHu1b tactlcl. 
, . The Senate runs on rules that p1t1uppcw ,n• 

lull clvtllty. Blden, the Oliver Nortla of the con
flrmaUon process, ii sbreddlng that clvlllty by 
treating the Bork nomination u a naUonal emer
senc, that Ucemes bis extremism. U be enlists 
enough Nortblings to sustain a flllbuster and 
block cloture, Bork's supporters can Ue the Sen
ate ln knots, mating It impossible for anything 
debatable to be acted upon. 

UnUI then, Bork's supporters sboaJd resist be
lq Bldenized. In "Animal Crack.en," Groucho 
Man asks the mmlcally minded Chico, "liow 
much do you charge not to play?" That is the 
question Bork's wise supporters sboald ask 10me 
of his other supporters.-(cl987.) 
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Why Bork won't be rejected 
I am taking bets around 

here. I thin) Robert Bork will 
make it. I think so in part be
cause of my faith in the com
mon sense of the American 
people. And because or other 
factors, including: 

1) R.Mtorical overkill 'l,y 
tM mob trying to lynch his 
honor. My impression is that 

------ if Bork is all bis loquacious 
opponents say, the Senate shouldn't just defeat him 
- it should ride the 5(>4Dd-so out of town on a rail. 
He is a moral monster on a level with, gosh; for all 
anyone knows, Calvin Coolidge. 

Jane Stem of the National Education Associa
tion discloses breathlessly that Bork is a "compul
sory pregnancy man." In "Robert Bork's America," 
Teddy Kennedy moans, "rogue police would break 
down citizens' doors in midnight raids." 

Yes, I can see it now - Mr. Justice Bork. at the 
bead of a police mob, bursting into the nation's 
bedchambers, crying, ''Sir! Madam! I order preg
nancy to commence tonight!" 

Just this sort of verbal tripe has been served up 
in quick bites on the 5:3> and 10 p.m.· news ever 
since President Reagan proposed to seat Bork on 
the nation's highest court. However heavily 
sauced, however artistic the manner of its presen
tation, tripe is tripe. 

Various of our political leaders obviously think 
the voters are dolts. Which, however, they aren't. 
The connection is going to be made: Nobody as 
reprehensible as Bork is said to be could reap all 
but unanimous praise for the quality of his mind 
and temperament; nor could he have won unani
mous confirmation to the federal appeals bench a 
couple of years ago. 

2) ~ potential of tM confirmation hearings, es
pecially if televised, to backfire on tM lynch mob. 
Bork is sure to prove a formidable witness in his 
own cause. He probably knows more constitutional 
law than all the Judiciary Committee members 
combined; he is bl~ likewise with a courteous, 
genial demeanor. Embarrassing him may exceed 
the committee's competence. Even if he could be 
embllrr~ pw1:i.snnsbip in com.minee bearings 
doesn't seem to play well at the moment. Ask Ar· 
thur Lim.an and John Nields, crestfallen inquisi-
tors. . 

Especially delicate is the situation o( Delaware 
Sen. Joe Biden, Democratic presidential candidate 
and, coincidentally, chainna.n of the Judiciary 
Committee. In November, Biden said he would su~ 
port a qualified conservative nominee to the high 
court. But that was then. this is now. Biden came 
out against Bork almost the minute the nomination 
became public. 

On the Bork question, says Chairman Joe, "I 
don't have an open mind." Just what we want in a 
president - the temperament of an ideologue, 
firmly persuaded of his personal righteousness. 

A related problem - one over which Biden has 
fretted publicly - is that oppomtion to Bork could 
come to focus on the ever troublesome is.5ues of 
abortion and affirmative action. The early liberal 
strategy was to decry Bork's probable lack of su~ 
port for the approved liberal position on those is
sues. 

The trouble is, such a strategy energizes not just 
the pro-abortion. pro-affirmative action folk but 
the antis as well. National Right to Ufe News, the 
house organ of the pn>We movement, calls for "an 
all-out grass-roots mobilization" in support of Bork. 
The more blatant Biden's partisanship in these 
emotional is.5ues, the dimmer his presidential pros
pects look. 

3) ~ preudent a heated confirmation batt~ 
would sd. Say Bork is after all defeated on philo
sophical grounds. Say Biden is elected on whatever 
grounds. What happens when the new liberal chief 
executive nominates a jurist philosophically offen
sive to conservatives - as Bork was philosophi
cally offensive to liberals? What use then to argue 
high-mindedly that a judge is a judge, a scholar a 
scholar? The senators who voted for Bork will 
know better; those who voted against him will 
have fouled their own nest. 

4) ~ illogicality of supposing that to defeat 
Bork is to thwart Reagan. That is to underestimate 
Reagan, who has another year and a half in office 
and who wants another conservative on the court 
in furtherance of his campaign against judicial leg
islating. 

Bork is our leading conservative jurist but not 
the only specimen of the type. If he falls in battle 
the list of prospective replacements is lengthy _: 
Judge Clifford Wallace, Judge Ralph K. Winter and 
so on. How long is the Senate prepared to fight 
over Reagan's undoubted right to nominate jus
tices of bis own philosophy, a right exercised by all 
his predecessors? 

The incentive of Biden and bis fellow Demo
crats to battle but not to block Bork is consider
able. The campaign against him looks @MY now. 
but so did World War I, until the machine guns 
opened up. 

I am going to suppose something I may have no 
right to suppose - that Biden and the Democratic 
leadership have a lively sense of self-interest and 
therefore know when to fight and when not to. 
We11 see soon enough. 

William Murchison is a columnist for The Dallas 
Morning News. His column is distributed 'l,y Herl
ta,e Features Syndicate. 
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Pemocratic hopefu,s · 
Qbject_ to. idOOlogical 
\,~I . . ·J . . . . 

{i~mus test for justice~ 
"'t· : ' ~. 

• Larry Peterson , · : . 
~.~ister_ . . ' ·) \' . . . oc POLITICAL 
t~ president shouldn't use polit- · _N_OT __ ES ________ _ 

i~I philosophy as a basis for pick-
iijg:u.s. Supreme Court justices, in a vacuum. Depending on who is 
bulrif he does. it's OK for the U.S. · on the court, different rulings will 
Senate to reject his choices on the be made concerning such issues as 
. s)ine grounds. · civil rights, school prayer and 

tThat's the way several of the de- abortion, Dukakis acknowledged. 
aared candidates for the Demo- Thus, Dukakis argued, such ap-
cl-a.tic presidential nomination in . ·, poirifrµents - made for life - are 
~: are viewing President Rea- . the most important a president~ 
MI'S selection of conservative ju- make "because ... long after we're 
rist:Robert Bork for a U.S. Su- gone, they will be shaping policies 
p:reme Court vacancy . . · .· . -· . affecting people's lives." 
,:~There is no room for an a'ppoint- But he, Biden·, Gephardt and 

. meat to come from this point on the Babbitt' blame Reagan, not oppo-
ideological spectrum or that point nents of Bork's nomination, for in-
00:the ideological spectrum,'' Mas- jecting _political ideology into the 
sachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis selection process. . 
5iitd in Tustin this week. · ' Biden, for example, said recent-
• Dukakis, a leading contender, . · ly that ·he probably wouldn't op
~ed that he would be just as op- · · pose Bork if Reagan appointed him 
~ if a president named a jus- to replace a conservative justice. 
tice whose views were from the left But by picking Bork to replace 
emf of the spectrum. Powell, a moderate, Reagan is try-
·:ttiree other Democratic hope- ing to shift the balance of power on 
fttls - U.S. Sen. Joseph Biden of the court to the right, Biden said. 
Delaware, Rep . Richard Gephardt Gephardt spokesman Mark 
aY: Missouri and former Arizona Johnson said that because Bork's 
Gov. Bruce Babbitt - have taken · positions are "so far out of the 
sitriilar positions. mainstream," he would disrupt a 
.:~e nomination of Bork to re- national consensus ·that has been 
P.face Justice Lewis Powell faces reached on issues such as civil 
hc!avy Democratic opposition in rights and abortion. 
the Democrat-dominated Senate. "Congressman Gephardt obvi-
~ec;:ause few question Bork's com- ously prefers that there be no ideo-
pelence, the dispute appears likely logical litmus tests ," Johnson said. 
to·center on his legal and political "But if one side does it, the other 
Views. side has the right to do it ." 
: But a debate so focused conflicts Sens. Albert Gore Jr. of Tennes-
with a widespread belief that Su- see and Paul Simon of Illinois. how-
Jl'reme Court justices do - or at ever, approach the issue different· 
least should - decide cases by in- ly . 
te;preting the U.S. Constitution In a recent speech to the annual 
without reference to their. personal convention of the National Associa-
views. Dukakis paid homage to tion for the Advancement of Col-
th~it tradition when , while discuss- ored People, Gore said there is 
ihg the Bork nomination, he de- much in Bork's record that he 
scribed how he choose·s justices for doesn 't like. But to use ideology as 
Massachusetts ' appellate courts. a basis to reject a nominee could 
: ''I've never asked one of them set a bad precedent, he said . 
wh.ere they are in this issue or that " In a future year, we don 't want 
issue or some other issue," he said. to see the Senate deny a fa ir hear-
·: t think that is an inappropriate ing to a Supreme Court nomination 
~uestion. What I'm look for is com- by a progressive Democratic pres-
petence, intelligence, integrity and ident because he does not pass I; 

jlfdicial temperament." Strom Thurmond's and Jesse 
: But both conservative and liber- Helms ' litmus tests ." Thurmond 
af political leaders know that Su- and Helms are conservative Re-
~reme Court decisions aren 't made publ ican senators. 
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TOMORROW 
A POLITICAL BRAWL OVER THE BORK NOMINATION 

■ PRESSURE GROUPS CLOSE IN 
The Senate fight over confirmation of 
Supreme Court nominee Robert H. Bork is 
shaping up as one of the most polarizing 
and vitriolic in years. It may also be one 
of the closest. 

Powerful interest groups from across the 
political spectrum are mobilizing to 
influence the Senate's decision. At stake: 
Probably the most significant ideological 
shift in the Court in decades. 

Because confirmation hearings won't 
start until September 15, combatants will 
have weeks to compete for public opinion. 
Look for liberal and conservative lobbying 
groups to pour millions into radio, 
television and print advertisements and 
direct mailings. Campaigns will focus on 
states where senators are believed to be 
wavering, such ~~ Alabama, Arizona, 
Arkansas, Flori ·a , Georgia, Illinois, 
Kentucky, Maine, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Vermont. 

The battle carries political risks for 
presidential contenders of both parties. 
Senate Judiciary Chairman Joseph Eiden 
(D-Del.), for example, will be pictured as 
doing the bidding of civil-rights and 
women's groups that oppose Bork. Other 
Democrats also could face a backlash if 
they appear too strident. Minority Leader 
Bob Dole (R-Kans.) already is drawing fire 
from conservatives for saying that Bork 
has only a 50-50 chance of confirmation 
and raising the possibility of an interim 
appointment of Bork to the High Court. 

The two lobbying forces will use different 
strategies: Bork's conservative backers 
will stress his powerful intellect and 
background as an appeals-court judge and 
law-school professor but play down any 
ideological bent. Opponents will depict 
Bork as far outside the legal mainstream-
an extreme conse rvat i ve who is insensitive 
to the disadvantaged. They will emphasize 
his past criticism of such civil-rights 
staoles as abortion, busing for 
desegregation and the one-man one-vote 
doctrine in legislative apportionment. 

Where does Bork stand now in the Senate? 
Slightly ahead, according to unofficial 
tallies. But by no me ans s a fe. Vote counts 
range from a 45-45 split to 45-35 in 
Bork's favor, with 10 to 20 senators 
undecided. It takes just 41 votes to 
susta i n a filibuster. Ma j ority Leader 
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Robert Byrd may be the key. He's 
noncommittal now. But if the West Virginia 
Democrat invokes party discipline against 
Bork, it could doom the nomination. 

■ CLEAR SAILING FOR SESSIONS 
William Steele Sessions should have no 
trouble winning confirmation as the new 
FBI director. Senate investigators have 
found nothing in the San Antonio federal 
judge's background so far to suggest he 
doesn't measure up to his image as a hard
driving, fair and competent advocate of 
law and order. Insiders say the biggest 
problem facing Sessions may be in fitting 
his Senate hearings around the Bork fight. 

What will he do as FBI chief? Those who 
know him say his personal distaste for 
drug abuse points to a strong attack on 
illegal-drug trade, especially where 
organized crime is involved. The s ame for 
pornography. And, as a former prosecutor 
of draft evaders, he is said to be keenly 
interested in counterintelligence. 

■ NOW OR NEVER ON DEFICITS? 
Economists worry that this year may be the 
last best chance for Congress and the 
President to make real progress against 
federal budget deficits. But there's 
little urgency on Capitol Hill. Latest 
thinking there favors putting off tough 
decisions until after the 1988 elections. 

After months of frustration over White 
House refusal to consider a tax hike to 
help slash next year's deficit by some $36 
billion, lawmakers now appear willing to 
settle for less. Democrats had hoped to 
force the President to yield on taxes by 
exposing the Pentagon budget to automatic 
spending cuts under a rejuvenated Gramm
Rudman Act. Trying to fix that law's 
enforcement mechanism--which was struck 
down by the Supreme Court--has monopolized 
much of Congress's time this summer. Now 
lea~ers of both parties are backing a plan 
to restore the enforcement feature while 
easing the deficit target for next year. 
That would make automatic spending cuts 
less likely and a big tax hike less 
crucial--at least until after a new 
President and Congress are seated. 

That may please the politicians, but not 
the economists. They see opportunities 
slipping. Latest estimates show that 
without new taxes or big spending cuts the 
deficit will climb to $185 billion next 
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tl)e blttsbbt9ton tJost 
Since being elevated to the District of Columbia 

Circuit Court of Appws, Judge Bork has partici
pated in I number ol important opinions upholding • 
the rights of minorities. In the extended voting 
rights litigation in 5,.,.,n °"'"" 11. U,iiud Slatu, 
be joined an opinion ref using to allow I county to 
Implement an 1t•large election aystem because the 
county failed to abow that the voting aystem bad 
"'Deither the purpoee nor effect of denying or . 
abridging the right of black South Carolinians to 
.-ote• •• •. 

Judge Bork bas joined in teVeral far-reaching de
cisions that expand the force of laws prohibiting dis
crimination balled on sex. He agreed, for example, 
that the Foreign Service was subject to the Equal 
Pay Act, and reverted I district court that bad 
adopted the contrary view •••• 

'hi H ' 
It has been suggested that Judge Bork may be 

te Ous S less sympathetic to affirmative action than was [ree tired) Justice [Lewis F.] Powell. This assumption is 
based on Bork's criticism, while a law professor, of 

B • f • n .,, .,, Justice Powell's opinion in the Baklu case, which 

. }~} e 1ng r.aper .authorized racially preferential treatment in certain 
circumstances. (Judge Bork has not had occasion to 

0 issue any rulings in affirmative action cases while a · }} J d B I federal judge.) Thus, any claim that Judge Bork is U ge Or { less sympathetic to "civil rights" than Justice Powell 
can logically refer-at most-solely to this one is-

Judge Robert Bork, nominee for associate J'ustice sue and rests wholly upon comments made several 
of the Uruted Stat s years ago .••• 

. . es uprem~ Court, has been a Bork has always emphasized his "'abhorrence of 
practicing attorney, a professor of law the solicitor 
,eneral of ~he United States; ahd a fed~ral appellate racial discrimination •••• • 
JUdge. He IS among_ the .most eloquent and princi- Social Issues 
pied proponents of Jud1c1al restraint. This philoso- ----------------
phy of the faw holds that judges must faithfully in- When he was in academic life, Judge Bork crit
t~rpret the Constitution and statutes. Judges must icized the Supreme Court's right-to-privacy deci• 
give ~ull effect to values that may be fairly discov- · aions as not sufficiently grounded in the Constitu
er.ed ~n the text , language, and history of the Con- tion. He has, nevertheless, opposed what he views 
st1tut1on a.nd apply them to modern conditions as a as impermissible attempts to overturn these deci-
check against government action . . . . sions .••. 
. Judg~ Bork's legal philosophy follows directly in (Regarding abortion] Judge Bork has never stat-
the mainstream trad1t1on exemplified by jurists such eel whether he would vote to overrule Roe 11. Wade 
!s ~ran~urter, Harlan and Black rather than the ••.• [He) has in the past questioned only whether 
act1v1st trend which resulted in the invalidation of there is a right to abortion in the Constitution •••• 

maJor New Deal legislation in the 1930s and has re- The Bork Record 
cently reemerged in so~e _Quarters •• •• Judge ----------------
~rk has neve.r wavered m his consistent and prin- Judge Bork is an open-minded judge who is well 
cipled protection of civil rights, civil liberties and within the mainstream of contemporary juri ;pru-
0ther _val~es that can actually be derived from the dence .••. Statistics prove that Judge Bork voted 
Constitution and federal law • • • • with the majority in over 94 percent of those cases. 
Civil Rim.ts Judge Bork's record on appeal is impeccable. The 

6 " Supreme Court has never reversed any of the ma-
During his term as solicitor general ... Judge 

Bork was responsible for the government arguing 
aome o_f t~ r_nost far-reaching civil rights cases in 
~e ~lion s history. For example, in the uea of vot
mg nghts, Judge Bork argued successfully before 
the ~upreme Court in landmark cases, occasionally 
arguing for even more expansive interpretations of 
the law than handed down by the court • .•• 

jority opinions written by Judge Bork, which total 
over 100. Indeed, the Supreme Court has never . 
reversed any of the over 400 majority opinions in ; I ~'.c.h Judge Bork has joined in one way or another 

/0 
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first Amendment 
During bis five years on the bench, Judge Bork 

has been one of the judiciary'• most vigorous de
fenders of First Amendment values .••• In Oll,nan 
.. Er,a,u and N0f10li, Judge Bork greatly expanded 
the constitutional protections courts bad been ac
cording journalists facing libel auits for political 
commentary •••. 

In a letter published in the ABA Journal in 1984, 
(Bork wrote) , •J do not think ••• that First Amend
ment protection lhould apply only to speech that is 
explicitly political .••• I have Jong since concluded 
that many other fonns of discourse, such as moral 
and scientific debate, are central to democratic gov
ernment and deaerve protection .••• • 

/( 
I 
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Senate Panel's 
Co1isultants 

O~f er Response 
A vacancy on the Supreme Court ia always a na

tional coocern. But this particular vacancy-occur
ring at this particular ~ historical 
weight. In this year of its bicentennial, the Consti
tution is more than the object of celebration; it is 
the focus of a critical national debate about what it 
is, what it means and what it requires •••• 

Neither the Constitution nor judicial practice en
lhrines any particular philosophical balance on the 
Supreme Court. And tbe president must have 10me 
lat itude to select Supreme' Court nominees who 
generally share his phiJ9sophical perspective. 

That latitude is exceeded when a president at
tempts to remake the Supreme c.ourt in his own 
image by selecting nominees whose extensive ex
pressions of views on major, specific issues clearly 
parallel his own; when the president and the Senate 
are divided deeply on the great issues of the day, 
and when the court itself is closely divided pbilo-
10phically, and a det~nnined president could bend it 
to political ends that lie caMot achieve through the 
legislat ive process .' .•• 

Contrary to the assertions of the White House 
position paper, the direction of the Supreme Court 
is very much at stake. 

CMI Rights 
Judge Bork's extensive record shows that he has 

opposed virtually every major civil rights advance 
on which he has taken a position, including such 
issues as the public accommodations bill, open hous
ing, restrictive covenants, literacy tests, poll taxes 
and affirmative action. 
■ In 1963, Judge Bork opposed the public accom
modations bill on the ground that it would mean •a 
loss in a vital area of personal liberty" •••• 
■ In 1968, the nominee attacked a Supreme Court 
decision striking down a referendum that revoked a 
atate open-housing statute .••• 
■ In 1968, 1971 and 1973, Judge Bork sharply crit
ieiud the decisions establishing the principle of one
person, one vote ..•• 
■ In 1971, he challenged the decision striking down 
ncially restrictive covenants in housing •••• 
■ In 1972 and 1981, he criticized decisions banning 
literacy tests in voting . ••• 
■ In 1973 and 1985, he attacked the decision out
lawing poll taxes as a prerequisite to voting .••• 

' • In 1978, he rejeded the l&lili decision uphold-
ing affirmative action .••• 
■ In 1987, he atated that "'I do think the Equal Pro
tection Clauae probably lhould be kept to things like 
nee and ethnicity,• indicating that he would not ex
tend protection, for example, to women •••• 
■ Judge Bork has opposed the Equal Righta Amend
~nt because it would, in his view,' coostitutiooalitt 
l88UeS of gender equality •••• 
• Commenting aenerally cm the Bill cl Rights, 
Judge Bork aays that it was -. hastily drafted doc
ument on which little thought was expended.• 

Social l11u'5 
Judge Bork bas repeatedly and comistently re

jected the right to be free from governmental in
terference [in) one's private life ••••• 

The nominee has repeatedly rejected the decision 
upholding the right of married couples to use con
traceptives .••• 

Judge Bork described as l\mconstitutionar the 
decision upholding the right of a woman to decide 
with her doctor the question of abortion •••• 

The Bork Record 
The (White House} compilation of statistics se

riously distorts Judge Bork's record. 
The statistical analysis is uninformative since the 

nominee, as a circuit court judge, has been consti
tutionally and institutionally bound to follow Su-
preme Court precedent . • • • · 

Since Judge Bork concedes that 90 percent of his 
docket has been nonideological • • • his Circuit 
Court record says little about his suitability for the 
Supreme Court •••• 

First Amendment 
- Judge Bork's record on First Amendment issues 

demonstrates that he would narrow many well-es
tablished First Amendment protections. 

[His) criticism of landmark Supreme Court de
cisions suggests that he would tolerate far broader 
prior restraints on the press than have historically 
been deemed constitutional, as well as permitted far 
more governmental punishment of speech than has 
traditionally been protected ...• 

Judge Bork's writings show that he would protect 
only speech that is tied to the political process, and 

. that he would not protect artistic and literary ex
pression such as Shakespeare's plays, Rubens' 
paintings and Baryshnikov's ballet • •• • 
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\Vhite House Paper on Bork 
Inaccurate, Biden Aides Say 

A White House ~ition paper on Su
preme Court nominee Robert H. Bork "se· 
nously distorts" Bork's record on the fed
eral appeals court here, misstates his views 
and contains other "major inaccuracies• in 
an attempt to depict Bork u a modenlte, 
according to a review released yesterday by 
Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Jo
seph R. Biden Jr. (D-Del.). 

The response disputes the administra
tion's characterization of Bork, contained in 
a briefing book distributed by the White 
House last month, as a "mainstream" jurist 
who, in succeeding retired Justice Lewis F. 
Powell Jr., would not alter the balance on 
the high court. (Excerpts on Page A23.] 

"The picture painted by the White House 
is inaccurate and incomplete," said the re
sponse, prepared by two Judiciary Commit· 
tee consultants, Jeffrey Peck and Duke Um
versity law Prof. Christopher Schroeder. 
"Among the omissions are clear examples of 
Judge Bork's advocacy and implementation 
of conservative activism, which demon• 
strate that he is not the apostle of judicial 
restraint and moderation described in the 
White House position paper." 

Bork's addition to the high court, they 
wrote, "would cement a five-vote majority 
for undoing much of the social progress of 
the last three decades." 

Justice Department spokesman Terry H. 
Eastland, commenting on the review's char• 
acterization of Bork, said, "it's nonsense to 
say that he's a judicial activist. His career as 
a judge has been spent in the service of de• 
fining and applying neutral principles of law, 
whatever the political outcome might be ." 

In addition, Eastland said, "It 's not the 
briefing book that's been nominated, it's 
Judge Bork. Whate•.er anyone may wish to 
say about whatever various people have 
said about Judge Bork, it is he whose record 
and whose testimony during the hearings 
will be relevant during the confirmation 
process." 

The two documents off er a pre\·iew of 
the debate on Bork when the Senate Judi
ciary Committee begins two weeks of hear
ings on the nomination Sept. 15. 

Although Biden did not explicitly endorse 
the consultants' report, it was approved by 
First Amendment expert Floyd Abrams, 
Washington lawyer Clark Clifford, Duke 
University law Prof. Walter Dellinger and 
Harvard Law School Prof. Laurence Tribe, 
who have been advising Biden. 

The response criticizes as "'uninforma• 
tive• and udistorted" White House statistics, 
cited often by President Reagan and other 
administration officials, showing that Bork, 
in five years on the appeals court, has never 
had one of his more than 100 majority op• 
inions reversed by the high court. In fact, 

the response states, the court has not yet 
reviewed any Bork majority opinions. 

In addition, the response said, the White 
House statistics "ignore" the Supreme 
Court's unanimous rejection of Bork's po
sition in a 1986 sexual harassment case. 

"In a factually inaccurate and misleading 
description; the response said, "the White 
House position paper claims that the Su
preme Court 'adopted positiona airnilar to 
those of Judge Bork' • in the case, which 
in,·olved a bank teller who claimed she had 
sexual relations with a supervisor who 
threatened to fire her if she did not comply 
with his demands. 

Bork dissented from the full appeals 
court's decision not to review the case, say
ing that the bank should not be held liable if 
the teller's relations with the supervisor 
were "voluntary.• The Supreme Court, in a 
unanimous opinion written by Chief Justice 
William H. Rehnquist, "flatly rejected" 
Bork's view, the response said. 

The response also criticizes the admin• 
istration's attempt to equate Bork's views 
with those of Powell, saying that it glosses 
over "many fundamental differences" be
tween the two judges. Moreover, the re
sponse said, Bork's "judicial record-far 
from supporting the position paper's asser
tions of restraint-is replete with examples 
of an activist approach" in which Bork has 
been willing to ignore liberal precedents. 

It quotes, for example, from a 1984 case 
involving a homosexual sailor in which four 
of Bork's colleagues accused him of con• 
ducting "a general spring cleaning of con• 
stitutional law," adding, "Judicial restraint 
begins at home." 

Although the White House paper asserts 
that Bork "has never wavered in bis consis
tent and principled protection of civil 
rights ," the response states that "Bork's 
extensive record shows that he has opposed 
nrtually every major civil rights advance on 
which he has taken a position." 

Likewise, the position paper says that 
Bork's rulings .. suggest a strong hostility to 
any form of government censorship and 
that "he would be a powerful ally of First 
Amendment values on the Supreme Court. .. 
The response asserts that Bork "would nar• 
row many well-established First Amend
ment protections," citing his suggestions 
that First Amendment protections apply 
only to speech on political issues and his 
criticisms of some Supreme Court cases on 
press rights. 
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Reagan tjew of Bork's record 
By Am>n Epstein ......,...,_,_ .. ,.., 

WASHINGTON -Tbe \\'bite House 
distoned tbe record of Supreme 
Coun DomiDet Robert H. Bork in an 
attempt to portray him as "a main
stream moderate," according to legal 
consultants to the Democratic-con
trolled Senate Judiciary Committee. 

Tbe consultants' report, issued yes
terday by committee Chairman Jo
seph R. Biden Jr. <D .• DeU, con
cludes that .. ,be record of Judge 
Bork's public pronouncements and 
actions over tbe past quarter-century 
paint a picture of Judge Bork as an 
extremely consenative ac1n·1st 
ntber than a genuine apostle of jucli•.,, 
cial moderation and restraint . 

-rile anemp1 by the White Hou·se 
to depict Judge Bork as a mainstream 
moderate simply does not compon 

•;th bis record ." 
Jl;everthelcss , tht report said . there 

remains "room for debate and dis
agreement over the ultimate issue -
v,hether the Senate should grant or 
v.•ithhold its consent to the peI1ding 
nomina11on ... 

President Reagan·s nomination of 
Bork. which has triggered an unusu
ally bitter and widespread contro
versy . \!."ill be considered by the Judi
ciary Comm itt ee in hearings 
beginning Sept 15. 

The consultants' 72-page report 
• ·as a response to a White House 
document distributed Aug 3 10 pro
vide the administration ·s view of the 
record of Bork, a Reagan-appointed 
judge on the federal appeals court 
here. The report said that the White 
House distorted the facts in the fol
lowing areas: 

First Amendment. The White 
House has contended that Bork 's rec
ord in F1rs1 Amendment cases shows 
"a strong hostility to any form of 
government censorship" and sug
gests that "be would be a powerful 
ally of First Amendment values on 
the Supreme Court ." 

The consultants say Bork's record 
demonstrates that he would narrow 
consmutional protections for the 
press. be inclined not 10 protect artis
tic and literary works, and seek to 
introduce some religion into public 
schools. 

disputed in panel report . 
Civil rights. Tbe White House 

document called Bork a strong sup
porter of civil rights. 

Tbe repon released yesterday says 
Bork "bas opposed virtually every 
major civil rights advance on wbic~ 

be has talten a position. Including 
such issues as the public accomm~ 
dations bill, open housing. restric• 
live covenants, literacy tests, poll 
taxes and affirmative action." 

Opinions. The White House _an_al
ysis said that none of Bork's maJoTlty 
opinions bas been reversed by the 
Supreme Court, demonstrating that 
be ts well within the mainstream of 
the legal philosophy of the high 
court. 

But the Judiciary report noted that 
none of Bork's majority opinions has 
been reviewed by the Supreme 
Court. 

Precedent. The White House bas 
contended that Bork "believes in 
abiding by precedent" and that there 
is no basis for believing that Bork 
would "seek to roll back many exist-

ing precedents." 
But the report notes that Bork bas 

criticized many landmark Supreme 
Court rulings of recent decades as 
examples of "unconstitutional be· 
bavior" and bas said that the "only 
cure" for such "judicial excesses:• is 
through the appointment of new JUS
tiees. 

Powell. The White House says 
Bork would continue in the •:main• 
stream tradition" of the junst be 
would replace, retired Justice Lewis 
F. Powell Jr. 

But the report Biden released ar
gues that the White House ignored 
Significant differences between Bork 
and Powell on constitutional protec
tions of certain Individual liberties, 
especially the right of privacy. For 
example, Bork has argued that the 

I 

Supreme Coun acted anconstitutlon• 
· ally by ruling In 1973 that a woman 

bad a constitutional right to choose 
abortion. In contrast, Powell has 
written of the "especially compelling 
reasons for adhering" to the abor
tion ruling. 

The repon or the Judiciary Com• 
mtttee consultants, Washington law
yer Jeffrey Peck and Duke Univer
sity law profes·sor Christopher 
Schroeder, was reviewed at Biden's 
request by four legal experts with 
liberal credentials: New York press 
lawyer Floyd Abrams, Washington 
lawyer and former Democratic diplo
mat Clark Clifford, Duke University 
law professor Walter Dellinger and 
Harvard University law professor 
Laurence Tribe. 

All four endorsed the report 
"'wboleheanedly," . Judiciary Com
·m1ttee aides said. 
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White House ripped on Bork record 
WASHINGTON (AP)-An 

analysis relused Thursday b)' the 
dwrman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee says the White House 
is conducting a .. transparent ef
fort" to make U.S. Supreme Court 
11omincc Robert Bork appear as 
the ideological equivalent of re
tired Justice Lewis Powell. 

The report was requested by 
committee chairman Joseph Bidcn 
(D., Del.) and was written by two 
committee consultants. It is a 
broad attack on a White House 
position paper issued last July that 
extolled Bork's record as a federal 
appellate judge. .,. .,. 

Biden, who has announced his 
opposition fo ·Bork, called the 
White House account a distortion 
and said the committee report was 
attempting to "depict Judge 
Bork's record more fully and accu
rately." 

Issued J 2 days before the start 
of Bork's confirmation hearings 
before the Judiciary Committee, 
the analysis: . • . . 

• Called Bork a r,mar of "con
servative activism ' rather than 
"'the apostle of judicial restraint 
and moderation described in the 
White House position paper." 

• Said Bork rejected the right of 
citizens to be free from aovem
mcnt.al interference in their private 
lives. 

• Accused the nominee of at
tacking ''virtually all" of the na
tion's basic antitrust laws. 

• Accused Bork of favoring a 
narrowing of many J st Amend
ment protections, favorins prior 

· restraints on the press, limitations 
on release of information under 
the Freedom of Information Act, 
protection of only political speech 
but not artistic expression, and 
calling for reintroduction of some 
religion into public schools. 

• Contended Bork opposed ''vir
tually every major civil rights ad
vance on which he has taken a po
sition," including laws on public 
accommodations, open housing, 
restrictive covenants, literacy tests, 
poll tAXes and affirmative action. 

tl 

• Contended Bork would refuse 
to adhere to Supreme Court 
precedents, noting that he said the 
Supreme Court ruling granting a 
woman's right to abortion, Roe v. 
Wade, was "by no means the only 
example of unconstitutional be
havior by the Supreme Court." 

At the heart of the new analysis · 
is a rebuttal to the White House 
daim that Bork and Powell, the 
latter a respected conservative, 
agreed with each other in nine of 
IO relevant cases that advanced 
from the U.S. Court of Appeals in 
Washington to the Supreme 
Court. . 

Referring to the White House 
position paper, the new report 
said "it thus continues its trans
parent effort to depict Judge Bork 
as the ideological equivalent to the 
retired Lewis Powell. Such depict
ion has no basis in fact." 

The Biden-released analysis said 
the White House "seriously mis
represents some of those cases," 
including a sexual harassment case 
in which the administration study 

portrayed the two men in agree
ment when they actually were on 
opposite sides. 

"Furthermore, a careful analysis 
of the remaining_ cases cited by the 
(White House) position paper 
shows that Judge Bork and Justice 
Powell both wrote opinions in 
only two" of the cases cited. 

7 
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Biden report: White House 'distorts' 
Bork's record to win over moderates 
By Bob Minzesbeimer 
USA TODAY 

1be battle over Supreme 
Court nominee Robert Bort Is 
being waged witb con!Jdln& 
reports. 

First, tbe Wh1te Bouse 19-
IUed 1n July~ n.page account 
of Bork's . record, portraytcg 
him~ pert of the legal "main
stream" who wouldn't sb1ft the 
belance oo the court. 

Thursday, Senate Judiciary 
Committee Ol8irman Jmeph 
Biden Jr., ~Del., rel~ a 72-
1)88' rebuttal that says the 
Wh1te House report "distorts" 
Bork's record "~ It stretches to 
lnd moderate allies." 

Biden's report - written by 
Washlogton lawyer Jeffrey 
Peck and Duke University law 
Profe!,.,'S()r Christopher Schroe
der - says Bork's conserva
tism "could dramatically 
change" the court's diredion. 
' It stresses dUferences be

tween Bork, an appeals court 
Judge, and LeWis Powell, the 
retired high court Justice Bork 
would replace: 

■ Powell voted for the ded· 
lion establishing a woman's 
right to abortion. Bork called It 
°'unconstitutional" and a ··11ert
ous and wholly unJustl.flable Ju
dicial usurpation of state leg!s
latlve authority." 

■ Bork CT1tidzed court rul
~ upholding the right of mar
ried couples to use cootracep-
1tves, banning literacy tests ln 
poll.in& and establ1shing the 

--:,Dispanlte ~ws of the same inan 
• · . Bow reports . from tile 
~· White BoU9e and Sen. Jo. 
· 9ePb Bidell Jr .. D-Del., com-

. pare Supreme C.ourt nmm-
' · oee Robert Bork: · · 

.: WHIIE BOUSE: 1be Su-
- -preme Court basn't re- · 
r ftnled any of Judge Bart's 

106 majority opln1oos. 
'IIIDEN: It's more accurale 
to 18Y tbe court didn't re
Ylew thCR oplnlom. 

, WHIT£ HOUSE: In ave ' 
~ as an appeals court 

. judge, Bert~ onJy Dine 
di9sents . . ByCalflonul, USATODAY 

BIDEN: Bert aincedes 90 ·«>RK: At cs1ter C?f dspute 
percent of circuit court In arrtv1ng at his oplnlom." 
cmes are DOD-4deologlcal; BIDEN: Quotes a Los Ange
Ills record says nothing ks Times editorial: .. Bork's 
about b!s sultabiHty for tbe addition to tbe court would 
Supreme Court, wbose cerneot I Ive-vote majority 
docket Is more CX>Dtrover· .tor undotng mucb of the ~ 
alal dB] Jnll e9S of lbe last 
1fHITE BOUSE: Quotes a · .1bree decades." . 
LosAngelesTunesnews& WHITE BOUSE: Bork 
ry: "Bort bas proved to be a . won't swing tbe court. 
judge who follows tile law . BIDEN: Tbe ideological 
and legal precedent - DOt ·t.laDc:e on the court ls at 
his penooa] preferences - ate. 

Idea of one-pel'90n, one-vote: 
1be Wbite House report also 

bas been crltidz.ed by comer• 
vatlve legal scholar Bruce 
Fein, a former admlnistration 
omdal who's backing Bork. 

"They chase Bob Bork be
cause tbey wanted blm to 
make changes 1n tbe law," Fein . 

' 

lllld. Be urged Reagan to be 
"straightforward" and say 
"these are tbe major areas 
Where be believes the court 
bas erred 1n tbe past and 
Where be believes Justice Pow
ell perhaps cast an errant vote 
and be would bope that Judge 
Bork would correct these." 
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Study of Bork's views for Judiciary PAGE, 3IJ 
By Lyle Denniston 
w~ Bun.au f1Tht Sun 

WASHINGTON - Legal analyst.a 
re<:Nlted by the chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee de
nounced the White House yestmSay 
for ·grave dlat.ort.lons.· "lnaccurades· 
and ·a1tic:al omls.S1ons· In an admln· 
lttratlon report aimed at getting 
moderate eenators to vote for Su
preme Court nominee Robert H. 
Bork. 

The aharply worded attack. re
leued by oommlttcc Chairman~ 
1eph R. Bldcn Jr .. t>Del.. was aimed 
at a study that descr1bed Judge Bork 
u a Jur1st v.·ho Is 9thoroughly In the 
mainstream.· Prcsldcnual alde!i acnt 
the study to the Senate on.Aug. 3 . 

That report was part of a basic 
administration strategy to prove to 
the Senate that the Supreme Court 
and oonstltutlonal law would not be 

much different If Ju~e Bork were 
confirmed as a new Ju.Stice. 

Administration officials . aa a part 
. o( that strategy. have even cr1tictzed 
· conser\'atlve supporters of Judge 

· Bork for ettklng to portray him as 
one who would take a tl!stinctly dif
ferent vtew of the Constitution. 

Opponents of President Reagan's 
choice have conceded that the fight 
over the Bork nomination will come 
dov.'ll . In the end. to a bid for the 
votes of middle-of-the-road senators. 
who number as many as 30. The 
foes thus have been arguing . that 
Judge Bork Is a radical. not a CO!l9CJ'· 
vatlve or a moderate . 

The Judiciary Committee ana
lysts directly attacked the White 
House approach In the nomination 
fight : -'J'he attempt by the White 
House to depict Judge Bork u a 
mainstream moderate simply does 
not comport wtth his record.· 

IK>J••---

panel . finds little. Illoderation 
.-----

H1a lldioN and aatementl over 
the put quarter-century. they 
added. -paint a picture r:l Judge Bork 
u an ecbtu.el)i amaervattve acttvtat 
nther than a genuine apostle r:l Ju· 
dldal moderatlOn and restnlnl • 

In 72 pages and two appendices, 
the analyst.I offered a point-by-point 
raponae to the White Houae ltudy. 
concluding that a number r:l majOr 
Supreme Court Nlinga - which 
Judge Bork lllrongly cr1Udzed u a 
judge or u a law pro(euor -would 
be threatened wtth reversal If he 
were on the court. 

-rhe Bork nomination la a ded
llion about the future.• the commit• 
tee review argued. -C:Ontrary to the 
aaaertJons of the White Houae poel
Uon paper, the dlffl::t1on r:l the Su
preme Court la very much at stake.• 

The White Houae study 1181d that 
there was -i-,o t:u1s· 1n Judge Bork's 
record for a fear that he would eeek 
to roll back many earlier court deet· 
a1ons - a atatement bluntly chal
lenged by the oommlttee analysts. 
The Judge's record raises •eertous 
questions: they said, -about hta will· 
tngness to respect and adhere to 
landmark dedalons of the Supreme 
Court: 

The committee review was con
ducted by a Washington lawyer, Jef
frey Peck. and a Duke University 
law professor. Chr1stopher Schroed· 
er. Mr. Blden aald that their work 
was reviewed and approved by Clark 
Clifford. a prominent Washington 
lawyer and frequent presldenual ad• 
vt.eer: by Floyd Abrams. a New York 
City lawyer and Ftnt Amendment 
apeclallst: and by law profeaaors 
Walter Dellinger or Duke and Laur• 
ence H. Tribe of Harvard. 

Thetr analysis made a particular 
point of disputing a White House 
auggest10n that there ta a cloee alml-

I -lar1ty between the Judidal poettlonS 
r:l Judge Bork and the retired Su

. preme Court jual1ce he would re
place, Lewis,. Powell Jr. 

In recent ye.an, Justice Powell of
ten cut a decialve vote when the 
court was cloeely dMded on key la
auea. The White House study aald 
JuaUce Powell had agreed with 
Judge Bork In nine r:l 1 O -relevant I cues· that went to the Supreme 
Court. 

: The commlt1ee analyata rmewed 
thoec 10 cue■ and concluded that 
the White Houae ·aer10ua1y mtarep
reeenta tome or thoee cues: 

To the White House claim that 
"the Supreme Court has never re
veraed any· of the l 00 opinions 
Judge Bork has written for a maJorl· 
ty of the U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals. the analysts retorted that the 

: Supreme Court has never reviewed 
any r:l them. 

I 



Report Assails Bork's Record -
On Constitutional Questions 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3 (AP) - The 
chairman of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee today released a report that at
tacked virtually every aspect of the 
record of Judge Robert H. Bork, the Su
preme Court nominee. 

The report released by Senator J~ 
seph R. Biden Jr. of Delaware, a Presi
dential contender, attacked Judge 
Bork 's positions on subjects including 
civil rights, privacy, antitrust, censor
ship, free speech, religion in the schools 
and the Supreme Court decision per
mitting abortion. 

The report was written by two com
mittee consultants, a Washington law
yer and a Duke University law profes
sor, and reviewed by four prominent 
lawyers. 

Mr. Biden did not comment on the re
port, but he has become an outspoken 
opponent of Judge Bork. Mr. Biden will 
conduct confirmation hearings that be
gin Sept. 15. 
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..J Senate Panel Advisers Call Bork 'Conservative Activist' 

By DAVID G. SAVAGE. Timn Staff Wntn \'1-~~ 
WASHINGTON-The chairman 

ol lbe Senate Judiciary Committee 
Nleued a report Thunday accua
ln, the White Howe of faJeely 
portn,ytnc Supreme Court nominee 
Robmt R Bon u a moderate Juriat 
and coot.ending tnatead that he ta a 
.. conlel .,.u •• act.1vl.8t. .. 

Tbe ana1yala. prepared by two 
lepl eomuitanta for Chairman Jo
Npb R. Bklen Jr. (D-Del.), laid 
Iha, Bark bM denounced a aer1H of 
bt,b eourt ndJnp that advanced 
cMJ f'tlbta IOI' mlnortty memben 
and 1'Gfflell and hM fuored UmU• 
onfl"eeapeech. 

"'Tbe attempt by the White 
._ IO dep6et Judce Bork u a 
.....,_ modenta amply doff 

not comport with his record," the 
83-page analysis of Bork's Judicial 
record concluded. 

The report was issued lesa than 
two weeks before the committee 
begina hearlnga on Bork'• nomina
tion and la the latest salvo In a war 
-0f legal analyses and press releases 
wued by critics and supporters of 
President Reagan's nominee. 

With many observers believing 
that the fate of Bork's appointment 
resta with about a dozen moderate 
members of the Senate, the While 
Houae hu been attempUng lo por
tray him as a centrist who exercises 
)udicta.l restraint. while opponents 
have been tarring him as a right
wing extremiaL 

Blden did not comment on 
Thursday'a report, but he haa de
clared hla oppoaltion lo the nomi
nee. He requested the analysis 
from the committee conaultanta-a 
Washington altomey and a law 
profeBBOr-after White Houae law
yen, released a report laat month 
supporting Reagan's anertlon that 
Bork would display the "detach
ment and atatesmanshlp" of retir
ing Juatice Lewia F. Powell Jr. 

"The record of Judge's Bork's 
public pronouncements and actions 
over the past quarter-century 
paint a picture of . . . an extremely 
conservative actlvilt rather than a 
genuine apoetle of Judicial restraint 
and moderation," the report said. 

It said that Bork "has opposed 
virtually every major civil rights 
advance on which he ha1 taken a 
poelUon" in his career as II lawyer, 
a law professor and a judge. 

The report noted that In 1963 
Bork opJ>08ed a law that would give 
black• the right to be eerved In 
p._.llc businesses such as restau
rants, denounced the court for 
striking down housing covenants 
that excluded black■ from buying 
homes in certain neighborhoods 
and crlUclzed the court for ending 
poll taxes and literacy tests for 
voUng. 
, On iuues of presidential power, 
the analysis said, Bork has taken 
strong etanda In favor of the chief 

executive. It cited Bork'• te1tlmony 
before a congressional committee 
in 1978 that the President had the 
right to tap the telephones of spy 
suspects without getting a warrant 
from a ccurt. He haa also favored 
prior restraints on the press, It said. 

The report waa prepared by 
lawyer Jeffrey Peck and Duke 
University law profe8110r Christo
pher Schroeder. 

White Houae View 
In its analysis, the White Houee 

said that, as a profe880r, Bork urged 
the courts to faithfully follow the 
law, not to make It, and u a Judge 
voted with the appeal• court ma
jority In 94% of the cases, demon
straUng that he was in step with hi.I 
colleagues. 

Bork "is among the moat elo
quent and principled proponent. of 
judicial reatraint." tho Whlt.e Houae 
said. 
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2 Baptist bodies clash over Bork endorsement 
By Larry Witt1a,n \ (\ 0 ~ 
Tt◄f - SH•NGION IIMt S _ _ __ _ _ (}-_ ~~- -

The two public affairs panels of 
the Southern Baptist Convention -
one old and lhc other recently cre
all.-d - have had their firsl confrnn
tati,,n on who speaks for Southern 
Bapti sts. 

The denomination 's Puhlic Affairs 
(.'ommittce, t.Teated by resolution al 
the churd1's convention in June, has 
issuc:d a sliJtcme111 supporting Pres
ident l<ca~an's nomination of Judge 
l<ohcrt Bork to the Supreme Court. 

Hut there is some question as to 
what the "off11.: ial" Southern Baptist 
position on the Bork nomination is 
af. indeed, there is one. 

For .511 }'l•ars, lhc Bapl1sl .lomt 
Co111111illl'C on Puhl1c Alfairs, which 
is b.isl·d 111 Wash1111:1011 , has rcpre-

· sented the public policy concerns ot 
the 14.6-million-member denomina
tion mu.I spoken for eight other Bc1p· 
tisl bodies as well. 

With the ascendancc of conserva
tive leadership in the denomination, 
however, the old committee was put 
,m notice for being too liberal on so
.:ic1I and moral issues. 

Over the past few years, there 
have been efforts to deny the joint 
commillee its annuc1I $484,400 allo
cation from the SBC and to set up 
"an exclusi vc Southern Baptist pres
ence in Wa~hin1:ton for the purpose 
of more truly reflectin~ our views." 

The new Public Affairs Commit
Ice, based in Nashville, was created 
in June as a compromise .ind "ivcn 
the responsibility of representinK 
Suu1l1cr11 Baptists on issues of 
churdt ,md state, relii:ious freedom 

-and matters relating 10 the "riKhl 
application of Christianity to the hfe 
of the nation." Its members arc the 
18 Southern Baptists who sit on the 
joint committee. 

The new committee said it en
dorsed Judge Bork hccuuse, among 
other qualifications, he believes the 
Constitulion does not protect por
nography or homosexual behavior 
but does favor the role of reliKion in 
public life. 

Stan Hasley, spokesman for the 
Baptist Joint Committee, said lhe 
Public Affairs Commitlee is man· 
dated to issue statements "when the 
Baptist Joint Commitlce chooses not 
to or when their view is in c<mflict 
with the Baptist Joint Committee." 

In its stutemcnt, the new commit· 
tee urged the joint committee to 
lobby on beh11lf of the nomination. 

Bui Mr. Hasley 11aid there wall "no 
basis" for such a request because the 
joint committee has not yet voiced 
any opinion on Jud.:e Bork. Mean
while, he said, "The Baptist Joint 
Commitlce is not obligated to fall in 
line land supporl the nominal ion 1-" 

However, Les Csorba of Alexan
dria, a public affairs staff member 
who drafted the resolution, said, "We 
felt that it was imperative . .. 10 take 
a stand Ion the Bork nomination) and 
speak on this issue for Southern Bap
tists." 

The endorsement notes that oppo
sit icm to Judge Bork alrei1dy has 
come from People for the American 
Wuy and the National Ori.,:aniwlion 
for Women, groups thut have social 
views similar to those hdd hy mem
bers of the joint co1111111ttce, Mr. 
Csorh11 S11id . 

By n:lt:asin~ the a;tutement , the 
new committee was ensuring that 
"the views that Southern Baptists 
hold would be greatly promoted," 
Mr. Csorba said. This is believed to 
be the first time the denomination 
has made public its views 011 a 
president's nomination. Mr. Hasley 
said any position on the nomimllion 
taken by the 48-member joint com
mittee will surface at its annual 
meeting in Octuhcr. 

The decision to back JudKe Bork 
was passed by a 7-5 vole, with six 
members of the Public Affairs Com
mittee absent. 

Board member J.l . Ginnings told 
· the Baptist Press he voted against ii 

heelluse, "While I um sympathetic to 
his nomination, I believe we should 
1101 hecome a bmly fur end11rs111g 
1.:.111J1dates." 
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1 ~arm Group Backs 
~rk Nomination 

'f' ~::IN~== ~:The J!n·• largest farming orpntsa
UC,n endo?'led the nomination of 
J~e Robert H. Bork for the 
691>reme Court. the flm time tn tu 
biltory the IJ'OUI) bu advocated a 
M!icial candidate, a apokesman 
elfi~ Wedne9day. . 

fTbe 24 board memben of the 
Atnmcan Farm Bureau Federa
UQn, which repraentl more than 
3J; million rural famillea, met 
Tµesday In Part Ridge, m. to 

uss President Reagan'• nomi
on ofBork. 

'We were getting requeat, from 
'-men to consider doing thil," 
f~erat.ion President Dean Kleck
~ said W ednetday in announcing 
the decision to endone Bork. 

'Kleckner n id White House 
chief of Staff Howard H. Bater Jr: 
visited with board members Tuel
d•y during their meeting and 
.. lalked mort.ly about Judge Bork." 

'"In looking at Judge Bork'• re
cdrd, the board of directors con
cluded the nominee ii an eminently 
qulified j\,INt," Kleckner aaid. 

!"Farmers are u much affected 
bj judicial decisions u any other 
citizens," be added. .. M farmen, 
we aee the need to ltand up and be 
counted this time." 

:The Senate Judiciary Committee 
ii scheduled to begin Bork'• conf'1r
malion he&rinp on Sepl 15. 
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BY RNDRER IEAL 

IJNI'J'Et) •~ss JlffEIUQTJONAL 

IIRSHIN&TOI (UPJ) -- THE WHITE HOUSE MAS DISTORTED THE RECORD OF 
SUPRE"E COURT IO"IIEE ROBERT IORK BY PORTRAYII& NII AS R MODERATE 
COISERYATIYE IIHEI II FACT ME IS LIIEL¥ TO UNDO THREE DECADES OF 
SOCIAL PROGRESS, SAID A REPORT RELEASED THURSDAY IY THE SENATE 
JUDICIARY co""ITTEE CHAIRRAI. 

THE 72-PRGE RIALYSIS, IIRITTEI IY CONSULTANTS TO SEN. JOSEPH BIDEN, 
~DEL., DEPICTS BORK RS A JUDICIAL ACTIVIST DETERftINED TO ADVANCE 
PRESIDENT RER6RN'S COISERYRTIVE SOCIAL A&EIDA IIELL INTO THE IEXT 
CENTURY. 

BIDEN COMMISSIONED THE REPORT IN RESPONSE TO A IIHITE HOUSE 
BRIEFING BOOK THAT PAINTS BORK, ,1, AS R IODERATE CONSERVATIVE WHO 
WOULD fOLLOW~THE •1AIISTREA" TRADITION' OF RETIRED JUSTICE LEWIS 
POWELL, WHO" HE IIRS IOKINRTED TO REPLACE. 

THE WHITE HOUSE PAPER, THE REPORT CONTEIDS, •JS A DISTORTION OF 
HIS RECORD' AND CONTAINS •ftAIOR INACCURACIES.• 

BOTH STUDIES ARE LIKELY TO BE USED AS A""UNITION IY REPUBLICANS 
AND DE"OCRRTS WHEN BIDEl'S COM"ITTEE OPENS CONFIR"ATION .HEARINGS ON 
THE NO"l.RTION SEPT. 15. THE ROST RECENT HERD COUNT INDICATED . 
SENATORS WERE EVENLY SPLIT ON BORK. 

A SPOKES"RN SAID SEN. STRO" THUR"OND OF SOUTH CAROLINA, RANKING 
REPUBLICAN ON THE JUDICIARY COM"ITTEE, HRD IOT SEEN THE BIDEN REPORT 
IN ADVANCE WEDNESDAY AND HAD 10 l""EDIATE COMftENT. 

IN A RELATED DEVELOP"ENT WEDNESDAY, HOWEVER, THE RRERICRN CIVIL 
LIBERTIES UNION, WHICH HAS BROKEN A 3,-YERR-TRRDITION OF NEUTRALITY 
TO OPPOSE BORK'S NO"INRTION, ACCUSED THE AD"INISTRATION OF TRYING TO 
•MIDE THE REAL ROBERT BORK FRO" THE PEOPLE' BY CONCEALING HIS CLEARLY 
'RADICAL' PHILOSOPHY. 

SUPPORT FOR THE FEDERAL RPPEALS COURT JUDGE CAME FROft THE A"ERICAN 
FRR" BUREAU FEDERATION, IIHICH REPRESENTS NORE THAN 3.5 KILLION RURAL 
FAMILIES. 

FEDERATION PRESIDENT DERN ILECKNER SAID WEDNESDAY, •FARMERS ARE AS 
RUCH AFFECTED BY JUDICIAL DECISIONS AS ANY OTHER CITIZENS. AS 
FAR"ERS, WE SEE THE IEED TO STAND UP IND IE COUNTED THIS TI"E. 1 

BIDEN'S CONSULTANTS, MASHIN&TOI LAWYER JEFFREY PECK AND DUKE 
UIIYERSITY LAW PROFESSOR CHRISTOPHER SCHROEDER, CONCLUDED BORK IS NOT 
AN ADVOCATE OF JUDICIAL RESTRAINT, RS THE IIHITE HOUSE CLilMS, BUT 
INSTEAD •MRS OFTEN ADVOCATED IND EIGA6ED IN JUDICIAL ACTIYIS".' 

. - - -··- --··-· 

r 



•FRO" HIS RECORD, JT APPEARS THAT BORK'S RDDITlOI TO THk ~UUKI 
MOULD CEREIT A FIVE-VOTE MAJORITY FOR UNDOIIG IUCH OF THE SOCIAL 
PROGRESS OF THE LAST THREE DECADES,• THEY UROTE • 
. THE REPORT RETHODICALlY CMALL£16ED THE MHITE HOUSE BRIEFING BOOK 
ON VARIOUS ISSUES, JICLUDIIG IORK 1S STAND 01 THE FJRST ARENDMENT AND 
ABORTION. UHILE THE MHITE HOUSE CALLED NII 'A POWERFUL ALLY OF FIRST 
AMEID"EIT VALUES,• THE REPORT COMCLUDED HE •MOULD IARROW IANY 
YELL-ESTABLISHED FIRST IMEIDREIT PIOTECTlOIS.• 

LIKEWISE, THE MH1T£ HOUSE STUDY POIIT£D OUT BORK HAS IEYER ISSUED 
A RULING JIDICATIIG MHETHER HE MOULD VOTE TO REVERSE ROE VS. MADE, 
THE SUPRE"E COURT'S 1973 DECISION LE6ALJZIIG ROST ABORTIONS. THE 
IIDEN REPORT SAID HIS WRITINGS AND PUBLIC COMMENTS REVEAL HE IS 

LIKELY TO PROVIDE THE CRUCIAL FIFTH VOTE IEEDED TO REVERSE THAT 
LAND"RRK RULl~G. 

THE STUDY ALSO COUNTERED WHITE HOUSE SU66ESTIONS THAT BORK HAS 
PROTECTED CIVIL RIGHTS CONSISTEITLY. 

'IN FACT, JU&GE BORK'S EXTENSIVE RECORD SHOWS lHRT HE MRS OPPOSED 
VIRTUALLY EVERY "AJOR CIVIL RIGHTS ADYRNCE ON WHICH HE MAS TAKEN R 
POSITION,• THE REPORT SAID, CITING MIS 19,3 OPPOSITION TO A BILL 
6UARANTEEIR6 BLACKS £QUALITY IN PUBLIC ACCOK"ODRTIONS AND HIS 
CRITICIS"· QF DECISIONS BANNING LITERACY TESTS IN VOTING. 

THE REPORT URGED THE SENATE TO SCRUTINIZE BORK'S RECORD BECAUSE 
THE IDEOLOGICAL BALANCE OF THE HIGH COURT IS AT STAKE. 

•WHEN R IOftINEE SUCH RS JUDGE BORK COULD DRR"RTICALLY CHANGE THE 
DIRECTION OF THE SUPRE"E COURT, EACH SENATOR HRS BOTH A RIGHT AND A 
CONSTITUTIONAL DUTY TO CONSIDER WHETHER THE JUDICIAL PHILOSOPHY OF 
THRT NO"INEE IS DESIRABLE FOR THIS TIME AND FOR THIS COURT,• THE 
REPORT CONCLUDED. 

UPI 19-13-87 19:37 RED 



Thu 3-Sep-87 19:02 EDT 
Subject: BORK 
Mail Id: Rodota 

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) The American Civil Liberties Union Utah 
chapter Thursday joined the national ACLU in opposing the 
nomination of federal Judge Robert Bork to the U.S. Supreme Court. 

"The adoption of Judge Bork's brand of jurisprudence would mark 
the end of many of the individual freedoms and liberties enjoyed by the 
citizens of Utah," said Robyn Blumner, state ACLU executive director. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee begins confirmation hearings Sept. 
15 on Bork, President Reagan's choice to replace Justice Lewis Powell, 
who retired last June. 

Blumner said confirmation of Bork, 60, a judge on the U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Washington, "would jeopardize the right of 
religious freedom, the virtually unemcumbered right to express oneself 
artistically and the right to reproductive freedom." 

The Utah ACLU, Blumner said, objects to Bork's assertions there is 
no constitutional right to privacy in government regulation of abortion 
rights and parental rights. 

"In addition, the ACLU fears Bork's narrow construction of 
jurisdictional statutes as well as his strict application of the legal 
doctrines of standing, ripeness and justicability would substantially 
limit access to the courts," she said. 

Blumner called Bork "an anti-constitutional candidate" who has 
shown "deference to the popularly elected branches of government." 

"A judiciary which defers to the other branches acts in antithesis 
cf its constitutional role," she said, "and subverts the 
doctrine of separation of powers by failing to check and balance 
the will of the powerful majority. 

"The ACLU of Utah recommends that he not be confirmed." 

u p i 09-03-87 03:58 ppd 
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NAACP launches campaign to derail Bork confirmation 
By STEVEN GINSBURG 

BALTIMORE (UPI)_ NAACP Executive Director Benjamin Hooks Thursday 
launched a letter-writing campaign to block the confirmation of Robert 
Bork to the Supreme Court, saying the judge is "bad news for all human 
rights advocates." 

"The man is dangerous, that's all you can say," Hooks said. "He 
tries to give rational answers to racist arguments. He wants the Supreme 
Court position for the avowed ·purpose of rolling back the clock on 
blacks and other minorities." 

Hooks urged those concerned about Bork becoming a member of the 
nation's highest court to write members of the U.S. Senate and ask them 
to block the confirmation. Bork was nominated for the position July 1 by 
President Reagan. 

"If the president has a mandate to do what he thinks is right, so 
does the Senate," Hook said. "The Senate must not just rubber stamp 
this matter and let him through. It has a right to do what is best for 
the country, regardless of what the president says." 

If confirmed by the Senate, Bork, 60, would fill the vacancy left 
by the abrupt retirement June 26 of Justice Lewis Powell. Bork has been 
a member of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia since 1982. 

"Through our vast network 
the support of our position," 
to all of the senators on the 
feel individual letters would 
campaign. 

of (NAACP) branches, we hope to moblize 
Hooks said. "Since we can't talk 

phone, we're going to write them. We 
be more effective than a petition 

"It's simply a frightening prospect for every black, every 
minority that Bork could become a member of the Supreme Court," he 
added. "He is bad news for all human rights advocates." 

Bork has spoken out against Supreme Court rulings giving women the 
right to an abortion and upholding a couple's right to buy 
contraceptives. Such matters, he said, should be dealt with by 
legislatures, not courts. 

Those views earned him several positions with the Nixon 
administration. When Nixon sought out scholars to help formulate and 
defend his anti-busing proposals, Bork came forward and was named a 
White House consultant. 

"Every decision we (minorities) have won recently have been by a 
5-4 margin and most times Justice Powell was the vote on our side," 
Hooks said. "There's no question in my mind Bork would be the fifth 
vote against us. His confirmation to the Supreme Court is just plain 
scary." 

upi 09-03-87 02:32 ped 
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Subject: BORK 
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FERGUS FALLS, Minn. (UPI) Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kans., said 
Thursday he would, as president, consult with congressional 
leaders before taking on any covert actions overseas. 

"You'll see Bob Dole consult with the congressional leadership," 
the Senate Republican leader said at a town meeting. 

Dole said he was not criticizing President Reagan for failing to 
consult with Congress in the past. 

But he cited President Jimmy Carter's failure to inform the 
congressional leadership in advance of his unsuccessful attempt to 
rescue Americans held in Iran in 1980. 

On other matters Dole said he favors the elimination of farm 
subsidies but it is not likely to happen in the near future. 

"I hope some day we don't have subsidies, but in the real world 
that is not going to happen," he said. 

He said he also favors putting a limit on the amount of money 
farmers can borrow from the financially strapped Federal Farm Credit 
System. 

"We have to authorize whatever is necessary to help the system so 
farmers can be able to borrow," he said. 

Dole also said Judge Robert Bork of the U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals should win Senate confirmation to a seat on the Supreme Court. 
Bork's confirmation hearings are scheduled to begin Sept. 15. 

"Judge Bork will have waited 72 days since the day he was 
nominated before the hearings begin," Dole said. "That's the 
longest any judge has had to wait since 1962." 

Dole said he has a highly favorable rating among Republicans as 
well as Democrats for his presidential candidacy. 

"That means I'm electable and I'm going to have a lot of 
Democratic support," he said. 

upi 09-03-87 12:34 ped 
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Dole takes presidential campaign to Minnesota State Fair 
By RICHARD McFARLAND 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) Senate Republican leader Robert Dole walked 
smiling through the crowded streets at the Minnesota State Fair 
Thursday, shaking hands with young and old, seeking support for 
president ••• 

Dole predicted a "heated" controversy in the Senate over 
Judge Robert Bork's appointment to the Supreme Court but said Bork 
is well qualified, will be his "own best witness," and "in the 
final analysis he wi ll be confirmed." 

"How about Bush?" someone asked. 
"For Supreme Court?" Dole popped back. Then he added that Vice 

President George Bush and his other opponents for the Republican 
nomination for president are "all good friends of mine and good 
candidates." 

••. When Dole came out of the news conference, several women 
were holding up small signs saying, "Stop Bork." 
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Congress resumes busy session Wednesday 
UPI Spot News Weekender (800) By BUD NEWMAN 

WASHINGTON (UPI) Congress returns from its summer recess this 
week to face a fall full of controversies including continued Contra 
aid, battles over budget busting, raising taxes and confirmation of 
Supreme Court nominee Robert Bork ••• 

And, in what could be one of the biggest ideological battles of 
Reagan's presidency, the Senate Judiciary Committee is scheduled 
to begin confirmation hearings Sept. 15 on Reagan's nomination of 
Robert Bork, a conservative judge on the U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia, to the Supreme Court. 

The panel, headed by Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., a Bork opponent and 
presidential candidate whose poltical fortures could flourish or 
flounder on how he handles the Bork nomination, hopes to end testimony 
and vote by Oct. 1. 

Signs points to a close vote, both in committee and in the full 
Senate where opponents are waging an all-out campaign to defeat Bork, 
fearing that his confirmation will give the high court a conservative 
tilt for years to come ..•. 



Thu 3-Sep-87 19:45 EDT 
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ill., del., mass. Levin raps Persian Gulf policy 
By JAMES ROSEN 

LANSING, Mich. (UPI) U.S. Sen. Carl Levin on Thursday condemned 
American involvement in the Persian gulf, saying the United States risks 
getting drawn into the Iran-Iraq War ••• 

Addressing other issues, the Detroit Democrat said he is 
withholding judgment on both President Reagan's nomination of 
Robert Bork to the U.S. Supreme Court and his own party's 
nomination of a presidential candidate next year ••• 

Levin said he has not taken a position on Bork's nomination to 
the high court. 

"I think Robert Bork deserves and will get a thorough hearing," 
Levin said. "I want to withhold judgment until after those hearings are 
completed." 

Levin added, however, that he is "particularly troubled by 
allegations that (Bork) is so rigid in his doctrine, he would not be 
able" to make impartial decisions in cases before the court. 

Levin said Bork's political ideology should be a factor in his 
nomination only if it prevents him from being a fair judge. 

"I expect a judge to be able to lay aside ideology," Levin said. 
The second-term senator said he has taken a personal oath of strict 

neutrality in the Democratic presidential candidates' contest. 
"I'm not going to state a preference because I'm so close to so 

many of them," Levin said. 
He cited candidates Sen. Joseph R. Biden, D-Del., Massachusetts 

Gov. Michaels. Dukakis, and Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., as especially 
close associates. 

upi 09-03-87 06:42 pcd 
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(Conrad on Bork nomination) 

GRAND FORKS, N.D. (UPI) North Dakotans appear equally divided on 
whether U.S. Appeals Court Judge Robert H. Bork should be on the Supreme 
Court bench, Sen. Kent Conrad, D-N.D., said Thursday. 

Conrad said that was the view expressed by those attending town 
meetings he has conducted across the state in the last three days. He 
also said the response was similar to one in a survey of North Dakota 
lawyers. 

Conrad, who was elected in November, declined to say whether he 
supports or opposes President Reagan's nomination of Bork to the 
nation's high court. 

"I have not yet made a determination on how I will vote. I await 
further hearings. I await further input," Conrad said. 

Bork's confirmation hearings in the Senate are scheduled to begin 
Sept. 15. 

It is the responsibility of the Senate to question what effect 
Bork's elevation to the Supreme Court will have on future generations, 
Conrad said. 

Some who favor Bork have said the Senate should concern itself only 
with his qualifications, he said. 

However, Conrad said he will not attempt to use his own views as a 
measure of judging Bork's qualifications. 

Conrad also said the perceived notion that he opposes Bork's 
nomination is a result of the press mistakenly lumping him 
together with Sen. Quentin Burdick, D-N.D., who opposes the 
nomination. 

upi 09-03-87 12:50 pcd 
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Bork supporters attack Demo foes 
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) More than 200 Oregon government, business 

and professional leaders-took a public stand Thursday in support of 
embattled Supreme Court nominee Judge Robert Bork. 

Bill Moshofsky, co-chair of the Oregon "We the People" Committee, 
lashed out at Democratic presidential candidates for holding Bork's 
nomination as a "political hostage." 

The group contended Bork is still the qualified jurist unanimously 
confirmed by the Senate in 1982 to sit on the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia. 

"Now many in the Senate, who confirmed Robert Bork in the first 
place, are reversing themselves for political gain," said Moshosfky, a 
Portland attorney and former unsuccessful Republican congressional 
candidate. 

The other co-chair of the Oregon group is Craig Berkman, head of 
Synektron Corp. in Tigard. Other prominent Oregonians on the national 
committee include former Gov. Vic Atiyeh, state Treasurer Tony Meeker 
and former House Minority Leader Larry Campbell. 

"The question here is not an ideological one. It is not a choice 
of liberal versus conservative appointment," Moshofsky said. "It is a 
question of qualifications and background." 

--More--

upi 09-03-87 11:46 apd 
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September 1, 1987 
7:00-9:00 AM (EDT) 
NBC 
'l'oday 

Jane Pauley, co-boat: 

TRANSCRIPT 

~o week• from today the Senate begins hearing• en 
President Reagan•• nomination cf Robert Bork to the Supreme 
cou;t. Ever since the nomination was announced, groups for 
and against have ataked cut positions and geared up for a 
Senate battle ahead. On Monday ■till another qroup announced 
its stand on Bork, the ACLU. In coming cut against Bork, the 
American Civil Liberti•• Union bad to rewrite it• own bylaws. 
ACLU Executive Director Ira Glasser joins ua now. 

And you use words like extremist and radical to describe 
Judge Bork when ether• would call him a conservative, and the 
-white House would- would- would- ask us to think of him aore 
as a moderate. How do you justify axtremiat, radical? 

Ira Glasser (Executive Director, American Civil Liberties 
Union): Well, liberals and conservatives say differ on how a 
particular case ahould come cut, but liberal• and 
conservatives alike believe that the Supreme Court ahould play 
a atrong role in protecting individual rights against 
government intrusion. Conservative justices like John Harlan 
and Felix Frankfurter, and the recently retired Lewis Powell 
certainly ■hared that view. They say not have agreed with the 
ACLU all the time on- en particular cases, but they certainly 
believed that the Supreme Court ahould play a atrong role in 
protecting individual rights against the government. 

Robert Bork does not believe that. Robert Bork believes 
that local government• ought to be allowed to impose their 
sorality on individuals and that the Supra~• Court ahould play 
as ■mall a role as possible. We don't think he believes in ·. 
the Supreme Court•• an essential part cf cur ayatem, and as a 
result he'• not qualified to ait on it. 

Pauley: Also joining u■ this sominq in our Washington 
newsroom i• Gary McDowell from the Center for Judicial 
Studies, a former chief apeech writer for Attomey General 
Edwin Meese, and he'• working in a coalition aupporting the 
Bork nomination. 

And good aoming, Mr. McDowell. 
Glasser•• aaaeaament of Judge . Bork. 
conaervative, a moderate, a radical 
words do you uae? 

You have heard-~r. 
Would you call him a 

extremist? What- what 

Gary McDowell (Center for ~udicial Studiea): Well, he'• 
~ 



certainly not a radical extruiat. Judge Bork i• clearly in 
th• •iddle of th• aainatream of American judicial thought. 
The ACLU report, I think, will be aaan by .any aa a shrill and 
intellectually diahonaat effort to discredit him. In aany 
waya they have taken very uncivil liberties with both .1udge 
Bork'• record and American conatitutional hiatory, and they're 
9oing to be very lucky if thi• doe• not backfire •. 

Pauley: What about it? You have •••n aore of hi• record, and 
if you include in hi• record apeechea, writing•, and law 
journal• and ao forth, things that othera have not yet aeen? 

Glasser: Wall, the aupportara of Judge Bork are attupting to 
portray him, diahonestly I think, as within the •ainstream of 
Ame.ican judicial thought becauae they are relying on the 
rece~t years of his judicial opinion• on the bench. But we 
haye aeen a lifetime of hi• writings, of hi• unpublished 
apeeches, of his articles, and nobody can read those, and the 
Senate will have thoae available, and the public will aoon 
have those available. 

Pauley: Wall, 9ive me a ■pacific. 

Glasser: Well, for example, most Americans believe today that 
,they have a right, aost aarried couples, to birth control- to 
practice birth control, to buy contraceptive• at their local 
drugstore. That right exist because of the Supreme Court 
decision twenty-five years ago that atruck down a Connecticut 
law that aade it a crime to practice birth control •nd to buy 
contraceptives. 

Pauley: What about it, Mr. McDowell? 

McDowell: Well, that•• a little bit •isleading. The fact is 
that the Griswold case was diasented to by .1ustices Hugo 
Black and Potter Stewart, no raging conservatives in the view 
of the ACLU I auapect. That fact i• that what happened in the 
Griawold case i• not aimply a aacurity of a right to privacy, 
but the creation of a right to privacy, one that does not 
exist in the text of the Conatitution. That i• Judge Bork's 
objection to it, and others have joined him. B•'• not outside 
the aainatream on questioning the foundation of the right to 
privacy. 

Glaaaer: Well, I think that aoat American• would find it 
astoniahing and tearful that a aan ia about to aacand to the 
Supreme Court who would aay that it•• okay for a local town to 
ban contraceptives and •aka it a crime to buy them. If that•• 
the kind of country we want to live in, then we want a judge 
like .1udge Bork. 

Pauley: Before I let you 90, there ia aome feeling that 
because he is a aan of some considerable peraonal •agnetism 
and charm that the North affect will apply, and that he will 
■weep the hearings and win the day juat like Oliver North 
aupriaed everybody during the Contra hearings. 

" 



' Gla•••r: Well, charm 1• a fUMY thing. Be aay l>e charming. 
'l'h•r••• a lot of people in thi• country vho are charming, but 
I don't think that people in thi• country or th• United Stat•• 
Senate are about to auqgeat that charm 1• the aain 
qualification to aittinq on the Supreme Court. I would not 
conaider that a big problem. 

Pauley: We'll leave it at that. Kr. JlcDowell, thank you for 
joining ua in Waahinqton, and Ira Gl••••r here in Hew York. 
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August 28, 1987 
10:00-11:00 PM (EDT) 
CNN-TV 
Evening Neva 

Dave Walker, co-anchor: 

TRANSCRIPT 

President Reagan called on the nation•• law enforcement 
officers today to support Supreme Court nominee Robert Bork. 
In e.,,meeting with top law enforcement officials in Los 
Angeles, Mr. Reagan described Bork as a law and order judge, 
and .he called his nomination a crucial opportunity in the war 
on crime. We get more from CNN'• Frances Hardin in Los 
Angeles. 

Frances Hardin reporting: 

It was an orchestrated display of support for Judge Robert 
Bork by the president. Mr. Reagan met with Governor Jim 
Th.ompson of Illinois and representatives _ of several law 
erff orcement organizations. The president says that nearly 
one-third of the cases that come before the Supreme Court are 
criminal cases. That•• one reason he wants Bork on the bench. 

Ronald Reagan (United States President): Judge Bork believes 
that judges should not make the laws. Their function is to 
interpret the laws based on the Constitution and precedent. 
It's time we reassert the fundamental principle that the 
purpose of criminal justice is to find the truth, not to 
coddle criminals. 

Hardin: The president was asked why there were no women among 
the Bork supporters. 

Reagan: I'm not sure they're aren't. Have you asked Nancy? 

Hardin: While the president ■tresses Bork'• criminal 
decisions, many opponents are worried about his civil law 
record, and what they perceive as a bias toward big business 
and government. 

Fred Woocher (Center for Law in the Public Interest): Judge 
Bork repeatedly places the economic concerns of a business 
and- above the health and safety interests of the average 
citizen, even when Congress has directed the balance to be 
shifted in the other direction. And in order to achieve his 
desired result, the reading of his opinions reveals that he 
feels that he's free to alter the law and ignore established 
legal and judicial principles when it suits his purposes. 



Hardin: 'l'h• White Bouae Chief of Staff aaya thirty aenatora 
can be counted on to aupport Judge Bork, while aa aany aa half 
of the one hundred aenatora are atill undecided. 

Howard Baker (White House Chief of Staff): At this point 
that- that•• a favorable arrangement, and I alao think Judge 
Bork will b• auch a atunningly good witness in hi• own behalf 
that he will do very well with th• undecided aenatora. 

Hardin: President Reagan is aaid to be optimistic about Judge 
Bork'• confirmation. Neverthelesa, •• part of it• campaign, 
the White Houae given thick briefing book• in aupport of Judge 
Bork to every aenator. 'l'he confirmation hearings begin 
September Fifteenth. Frances Hardin, CNN with the president, 
in Los Angel••· 



Not so, Mr. Justice 
IMAGINE the ensuing cries of outrage 

if U.S. Supreme Court nominee 
Robert Bork were to say the follow

ing: .. If It's a dope case, I won't even 
read the petition. I ain't giving no break 
to no drug dealer. I won' t handle incest 
cases, either. Disgusting." 

One's imagination need not be vivid to 
anticipate an uproar - and not just from 
grammarians, either. Presidential candi
date Joe Biden undoubtedly would stage 
an emergency meeting of his Senate 
Judiciary Committee as soon as full 
television coverage could be arranged. 

And surely the American Civil Liber
ties Union, which opposes Mr. Bork's 
nomination, would be quick to condemn 
such an attitude. It suggests, after all, a 
predisposition to believe that the govern
ment Is always right in prosecutions 
involving drugs and incest. Mr. Bork 
himself has been pilloried for giving 
"excessive" deference to the government 
as opposed to the individual. 

In this instance, though, Mr. Bork 
can't be faulted . The remarks were made 
by Associate Justice Thurgood Marshall, 

THURGOOD MARSHALL 
long a pillar of the Court's liberal bloc. 
His comments were part of an article 
about the High Court in Life magazine's 
special Issue on the Constitution. 

In fairness to Justice Marshall, it must 
be noted that the article, "Justice 
Revealed," 11 heavy on personal anec
dotes Intended to let readers appreciate 
the human side of the Court's members. 
It also refers to Justice Marshall's '"mask 
of cantankerousness," which his words 
exemplify. And, indeed, his record on 
most civil-liberties Issues has been solid. 

Even so, Justice Marshall's statement 
was unfortunate. If it does accurately 
reflect his position on hearing petitions, 
then he ought to rethink hjs position. 

It's not that drug traffickers and sex 
offenders deserve anyone's sympathy; 
it's just that the principle of due process 
must be upheld - especially by Supreme 
Court Justices, and most especially in 
cases involving despicable crimes. 
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ABROAD AT HOME 
Anthony Lewis 
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Bork 

"But that is no( the world In which 
we live, ever have lived, or are ever 
likely to know, and the law of the 
First Amendment must not try to 
make public dispute safe and com
fortable for all the participants. That 
would only stifle the debate." 

And the 
Press 

BoSTON ·As law professor and judge, Rob
ert H. Bork has criticized 
judges who in his view read the 

guarantees of the Constitution too ex
pansively. On that ground he has de
nounced constitutional decisions 
going back 60 years. 

But in at least one area Judge Bork 
has himself taken a broad view. That 
is protection of the press from chill
ing libel suits. He wrote, in 1984, what 
advocates of press freedom consider 
one of the great libel opinions of re
cent years. 

The case was brought by Bertell 
Oilman, a political scientist specializ
ing in Marxist theory, who had been 
attacked in a column by Rowland 
Evans and Robert Novak. lbe U.S. 
Court of Appeals in Washington 
divided over whet.her one pejorative 
statement in the column was an ex
pression of opinion, which cannot give 
rise to a libel action, or a factual 
charge. 

Judge Bork did not rely on the fact
opinion distinction. He joined the ma
jority in rejecting Professor Ollman's 
suit, but he went on broader grounds. 

"lnose who step into areas of pub
lic dispute," he wrote, "who choose 
the pleasures and distractions of con
troversy, must be willing to bear 

Public 
dispute must 
not be made 
'safe and 
comfortable.' 

criticism, disparagement and even 
wounding assessments. 

''Perhaps it would be better if dis
putation were conducted in measured 
phrases and cahbrated assessments, 
and with strict avoidance of the ad 
hominem; better, that Is, if the opin
ion and editorial pages of the public 
pres~ were modeled on The Federal
ist Papers. 

Noting the growing number of libel 
suits and the infiation of damage 
claims, Judge Bork said the courts 
must act to prevent an intimidatln& 
effect on free discussion. His solution 
was to give nearly absolute protec
tion to speech and writing in "the 
public, political arena." Judges, he 
said, must see that cases involving 
that kind of expression did not go to 
juries. 

The roots of that opinion can be 
traced as far back as 1971 In Judge 
Bork's writings. In a speech at the 
University of Michigan in 1979 he said 
our democracy would be "meaning
less unless citizens are free to discuss 
and write about political men and 
issues.'' 

lbe Michigan speech also included 
some tart Bork comments on the 
press. "Not a week goes by," he said, 
"without thunderings from the jour
nalistic corps that their freedoms are 
under assautL ... When the press ad
vances and loses some novel (legal) 
claim, it responds with an outcry that 
would lead the uninitiated to suppose 
it was being systematically stripped 
of centuries-old rights." 

Those comments seem fair enough 
to me. The American press is the 
freest on earth, but it does talk some
times as if it saw doom at hand. I also 
agree with Judge Bork, most journal
ists would not, that the press isolates 
and endangers itself when it seeks 
special pri\;leges such as immunity 
from subpoenas. 

lbere are aspects of Judge Bork's 
views on freedom of the press that 
are troubling. For example, he has 
questioned Supreme Court decisions 
·holding, first, that a newspaper could 
not be compelled to run a candidate's 
reply to criticism and, second, tha~ a 
broadcaster who found a rape VJc
tim 's name in public court records 
could not be punished for publishing 
iL Those decisions were unanimous. 

Judge Bork has also indicated 
doubts about the Pentagon Papers 
case : the 1971 Supreme Court deci
sion refusing to prohibit the publica
tion of excerpts from a secret official 
history of the Vietnam War. Jt was 
the great modem test of the long-es
tablished and fundamental principle 
that the First Amendment disfavors 
prior restraints on publication. 

Libel cases make headlines these 
days, and libel law is so int_eresting 
that much is written about It . But a 
far greater threat to freedom of the 
press - and to democracy - lies in 
the Federal Government's insistent 
push to restrain and censor in the 
name of national security. Many 
cases reflecting that tendency are in 
the pipeline now. 

Outside the press area Judge Bork 
has consistently supported claims of 
Presidential power. The question is 
whether, when a President asserts 
the power to silence public debate, 
Judge Bork would see as he does in 
libel cases that the functioning of our 
democracy is at stake. D 



I Paul Greenberg 

Justice for Bork 

R
OBERT HERON Bork. nomi
nee to the Supreme Court 
of the United States. de
serves to be Judged by h1s 

own record and views, and not on 
the basis of accolades from rus fans 
on the right or separate-but~ual 
hysterics from the lefl Examples of 
both abound: 

Terry Eastland of the Justice De
partment claims Bork has attracted 
idmiration because of "how be de
:ides aild not what be decides. The 
~ue is whether the Judge follows 
:he terms of the law, no matter 
Nbat the outcome might be." 

That may come as news to 
groups looking to Bork's critical 
vote in order to outlaw abortion or 
re-introduce Official Prayer Time 
in the schools. They might be will• 
ing to trade a boxcar of fine phil~ 

aopblcal reveries for a passel of~ 
victories on the Issues dearest to 
their hearts, and guts. 

On the other, left hand, there is 
Ted Kennedy. He warns that "Rob
ert Bork's Americ.a ta a land in 
which women would be forced into 
back alley abortions, blacks would 
sit at segregated lunch counten, 
rogue police would break down citi
zens' doors · . . . school children 
could not be taught evolution, writ
ers and artists could be censored at 
the whim of governmenl" 

Sounds like Kennedy has hired a 
new speech writer: Chicken Uttle. 

If there Is a basis for confusing 
Bork with the bogeyman, It Is not 

· his mixed bag of actual decisions 
but bis snappy quotes of more phil
osophical benl 

The Uterature Bork produces 
can be dubious. as in his celebrated 
observation: "The Jud~e who looks 
ouL<;ide the Constitution always 
looks merely Inside himself." An 
epigrammatic observation, but not 

very substantial. It requires only a 
moment's thought to note that even 
those who ride Bork's pet hobby
horse - the doctrine of original 
Intent - must look outside that 
document to determine intenl 

A Justice who looks beyond the 
Constitution is scarcely limited to 
looking "merely" inside himself. If 
be bas some education, and be 
should, he will have absorbed a 
Wide variety of teachings. It Is the 
Judge who has no such resources, or 
who refuses to use them, who is 
dangerous - not the one who lookl 
for guidance beyond the letter of 
the law to the spirit that infonns IL 

To view the Constitution and Its 
rights as capable or nexibillty and 
growth fwhich probably was the 
original intent of at least some or its 
framers, and surely or many of Its 
ratifiers) Is a heretical notion to 
Bork - to judge by bis more philo
sophical a'iides. He has warned tbat 
such flexibility could lead to a "gen
trification of the Constitution" and 
reduce it to a reflection of upper 

$-.vi F;..,_, c.i =-, o CA.-0"1't..le 
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middle-class values. ribe notion 
that class determines Ideas is clear• 
ly not limited to Marxists.) 

The source of this warning Is 
ironic, since who today would be 
better than Bork at expressing the 
Jurisprudence of Yuppiedom -
with its individualism, lts JaJs.. 
sez-laire economics, and its view of 
social responsibility as a real drag! 
U one went only by bis polemics, 
Bork's nomination would be a good 
example of the gentrification of the 
Supreme Court. Yet many of Bork's 
actual decisions demonstrate an 
ability to rise above, or at least side
step, his principles. Examples: 

In a series of lectures lo 1971, 
Bork adopted the eccentric view 
that tbe right to free speech under 
the First Amendment applied only 
to political speech. But of late he 
bas recognized that "many other 
forms of discourse, such as moral 
and scientific debate, are central to 
democratic government and de
serve protection." 

In 1964, he ruled against a plain-

tiff lo a libel case because an "up
surge lo libel actions accompanied 
by a startling inflation of damage 
awards" was threatening Ameri
cans with "self-censorship." Despite 
his philosophical strictures against 
the practice, Bork seems quite capa
ble of looking beyond the words of 
the Constitution to weigh their ef
fect in the contemporary world. 

Philosophically, the Judge 
doesn't recognize the right of priva
cy Implied in the Constitution. Yet 
in a recent case he commented that 
the right to privacy "is broad 
enough to encompass a woman's 
decision whether or not to termi
nate her pregnancy." 

Would he still agree with that 
assertion as a Justice of the Su
preme Court! That must remain a 
matter of conjecture. But it is clear 
that his own jurisprudence bas 
grown and expanded over the 
years, despite bis formal contention 
that constitutional rights were set 
once and for all when their lan· 
guage was written and sealed. 

Freelance Syndicate 
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Biden repOrt all1s 
B~rk an activist 
By Gene Grabowski 
--~TOf,TIW(S 

The White House is distoning the 
record of Supreme Coun nominee 
Judge Roben H. Bork to make him 
appe.ar as "a genuine apostle of judi
caJ_ moderation" instead of a conser-

. vat.Ive activist, according to a repon 
~leased )"CSterday by Senate Judi
ciary Comminee Chairman Joseph 
B1den. 

The analysis, which was criticized 
as unfair by Judge Bork's support
ers,_ was written _ ~ responw ~ a 
White House position paper issued 
Aug. 3 that praised the judge's five
year record on the U.S. Court of Ap
peals. 

That position paper, which re
ferred to Judge Bork as an advocate 
of judicial restraint, was issued in 
response to a firestorm of early 
attacks on the nomination from lib-

eral groups. Mr Biden, • Delaware 
Democrat and candid.qte for his par
ty's 1988 presidential flomination, • 
bas &Mounced his opposition to the 
controversial nomination. He said 
the new report is an anempt to "de

,t1a J\Kige Bork's record more fully 
and accurately." l 

The 72-page report was requested 
by Mr. Bi.den and written by commit
Ire consultants Jeffrey Peck, a mem
ber of the District of Columbia bar, 
and Christopher Schroeder, a Duke 
University law professor. 

Committee spokesmen said the 
report was reviewed and approved 
by Floyd Abrams, a prominent New 
York attorney ; Clark Clifford, a 
Wa~hingtOn lawyer and former Cabi-

net member in Democratic adminis
trations; Walter Dellinger, a law pro
fessor at Duke, and Laurence H. 
Tobe, a professor of constitutional 
law at Harvard Law School. 

In their analysis , the researchers 
charge that Judge Bork in his writ· 
ings and court decisions anacks 
"virtually all" of the nation 's basic 
antitrust laws, favors more narrow 
interpretations of the First 
Amendment and opposes "virtually 
every civil rights advance on which 
he has taken a position." 

The report also said Judge Bork 
probably would refuse to abide by 
Supreme Court precedents, notably 
the 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision 
granting a woman's right to abortion . 

"The attempt by the White House 

to depict Judge Bork as a main
stream moderate simply does not 
comport with his record," the 
consultants said in a statement ac
companying the analysis. "The re
cord of Judge Bork'i; public pro
nouncements and actions over the 
past quarter-century paint a picture 
of Judge Bork as an extremely con
aervative activist rather than a 
1enuine apostle of judicial moder
ation and restraint." 

The 'White House had 1,., immedi
ate comment to the committee's re
port , but some of those supporting 
Judge Bork's Senate confirmation 
disagreed strongly with its content . 

"This is a little like the pot calling 
the kettle black," said Patrick 
McGuigan of the conservative Coali
tions for America . "After all, the ini
tial excesses about Judge Bork 's re
cord came from the I• 1 ! when they 
vilified him as soon a:. his nomina
tion was announced . The White 

House re!:ronded with its own ver
sion, and it presented the facts ." 

A spokesman for South Carolina 
Sen . Strom Thurmond, ranking Re
publican on the judiciary panel , said 
he would have no comment until he 
had read the entire document. 

"Senator Thurmond has said all 
along that Judge Bork is the best 
person to answer these questions 
about his record and that will hap
pen soon enough," a spokeswoman 
said . referring to the fact that the 
committee is scheduled to begin 
Judge Bork's confirmation hearing 
Sept. 15. 

Asked at a press conference to 
characterize Mr. Bork's views on 
antitrust issues. Charles F Rule, as
sistant attorney general in charge of 
the Justice Department's antitrust 
division, noted, "If you look at the 
record, he is mainstream antitrust 
now." 

A key element of the new analysis 
is a challenge to the White House 
assertion that Judge Bork's opinions 
on 10 rele\'ant cases agreed with 
those of former Justice Lewis 
Powell , whom many considered a ju• 
dicial moderate and whose retire
ment created the current Supreme 
Court vacancy. 
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The White House position parer, 
the report said, "thus continues its 
transparent effort to depict· Judge 
Bork as the ideological equivalent to 
the retired Lewis Powell. Such de
piction has no basis in fact ." 

. Mr. Rule said, however, "I cannot 
\ find a vote that Justice Powell cast 
. that would be cast any differently by 
a Justice Bork." 

The White House report in August 
concluded that Judge Bork "has con
sistently demonstrated throughout 
his legal and judicial career that he 
is commined to the idea of judges 
confining themselves to interpreting 
the law rather than advocating their 
own ideas of wise public policy." 

Committee staffers said it was a 
coincidence that the analysis was re
leased the day after the American 
Civil Liberties Union also criticized 
the White House for supposedly dis
torting Judge Bork's record by 
issuing selected articles and judicial 
opinions. 

In recent weeks, some con
servatives also have scored the 
White House for failing to represent 
Judge Bork as a conservative acti\'
ist. 

• Karen Riley contributed to thi~ 
report . 



Poul Harvey 

Bork damned 
in absence of 
full hearing 

Now you't. think that when a 
. presidential L,)pointment comes 
before the Congress for confirma
tion, interrogation before the ap
propriate congressional committee 
would develop the qualifications of 
the appointee - so that members of 
Congress might make a reasoned 
judgment. 

But the nomination of Bob Bork 
has not even been considered by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee and 
already that committee's chairman 
has made up his mind . 

Sen . Joe Biden will vote no - and 
he is holding meetings with fellow 
Democrats to try to convince them 
to vote no. 

And on his Judiciary Committee, 
Democrats outnumber Republicans 
eight to six . 

Can these partisans keep Judge 
Bork off the Supreme Court merely 
because his preponderantly conser
vative philosophy does not agree 
with their preponderantly liberal 
philosophy? They can . 

The Senate has rejected 11 
Supreme Court nominees and block
ed action on some 15 others during 
the past 200 years. And Democrats 
presently control the Senate 54 to 
46. 

The nomination need never get to 
the Senate floor . 

Biden and his committee can con
ceivably stall confirmation into next 
year, when they would gamble that 
a Democrat in the White House 
woulq nominate a jurist more to 
their liking . 

Republican administrations 
historically have been able to count 
on help from "Southern 
Democrats" but most "Southern 
Democrats" over the years have 
been displaced by Southern 
Republicans, some by liberal 
Democrats. 

It is entirely logical and 
understandable that liberals in the 
Senate are trying to stall and, if they 
can, sidetrack the Bork 
appointment . 

President Reagan has already 
turned our country back toward 
economic fundamentalism . If he e2n 
now leave us with a strict construc
tionist judiciary, he will have left an 
indelible stamp on our nation's 
history. 

Liberal politicians are going to 
fight that. And it's going to be a far 
fiercer fight than greeted any of the 
President's earlier appointments -
because this one "tips the balance." 

And on such basic issues as affir
mative action, racial quotas, abor
tion, religion, sex and homosex, 
capital punishment, libel and even 
one-man-one-vote. 

In essence, Judge Bork believes 
the Constitution is to be "inter
preted" by the High Court , not 
"rewritten," as has been recent 
practice. 

President Reagan has brought 
marketplace economics back into 
balance. With the pivotal Bork ap
pointment he hopes to do the same 
thing for jurisprudence. 

lh~ ~r-e-l ker~ld _,,, ,,,, 



Special . Column 

lblitical lbwer & the Selection of Justices 
By James Q. Wilson 

On April 17, 1905, the Unitt'd St.ates Supreme Court 
declared that a Nev.· York law prohibiting the employees 
of bakeries from working more than 10 boun a day or 60 
hours a week wu unconstitutional. 

For~ majority, Ju.11tic-t Rufus PKkham argued that 
tht N"' York law violatt'd tht •right of contract• that 
was protectt'd by the 14th Amendment of the Constitu
tion. 

The court acknowledgt'd that the ,tat.es, in the 
Hel'C'i.ll(' of their "police power: could regulate certain 
conditions of labor. But baking. it &aid, was not a 
hazardous occupation, and bakers were not 1tupid or 
pas..,;ive workers. They should therefore be left •free• to 
make contracts "upon such terms as they think best." 

LAWS SUCH as the one in New York were 
"meddlesome interferences with the rights of the indi
vidual," 1pedfically the "liberty of contract.• 

The case, Lochner ,·s. New York, quickly became 
famous as much for the dissent of Justice Oliver Wendell 
Holmes as for any practical effect the decision might 
have had. (It was substantially overruled three years 
later.) 

Holmes said. rightly, that the court had long deferred 
to tht judgment of state legislatures in regulating the 
conditions of life. He mentiont'd laws forbidding usury, 
prohibiting lotteries, compelling schooling and vaccina
tions, and limiting miners to eight-hour workdays. "The 
14th Amendment does not enact Mr. Herbert Spencer's 
'Social Statics.'" 

The other dissent, by Justice John Marshall Harlan, 
put the matter less pithily but more carefully: "A 
legislative enactment, ft'deral or state, is never to be 
disregarded or held invalid unless it is, beyond question, 
plainly and palpably in excess of legislative powers." 

THE NEW York statute was not a "plain, palpable 
invasion of rights secured by the fundamental law" 
because, among other things, the 14th Amendment 
contains no "right of contract." 

In 1905, conservatives, such as Peckham, were the 
judicial activists, and liberals were the defenders of strict 
construction. The liberal - that is, nonactivist -
interpretation earned the praise of most commentators, 
almost all historians and ultimately the support of the 
court's majority. 

Suppose you were a U.S. senator who had just read 
the Lochner case. How should you, in 1905, evaluate 
presidential nominees for the court? 

One way would be to decide how you felt about the 
result.a of the case. Say you were opposed to state laws 
regulating business. You would then aupport justices 
who favored laiBSez-faire economicr.. 

BUT WHAT arguments would you make to other 
aenators wh()S(' votes you wish to have in the confirma
tion battle? "Vote for laissez-faire economics?" 

A vote on results is a test of strength, not of principle. 
The Senate of 1905 had a Republican majority. If it 
followed your view that only results matter, it would 
back anoth~r justice like Peckham. 

But in time the Democrau; would win control of the 

• J/JIDes Q. Wilson is Collins professor of 
management and political science at UCLA. 

~nat.e (u in £act they did, in 1912). What arguments 
would you then use to diasuade uncommitted Democrats 
from voting for juatices who would always back factory 
laws? If you had no IJlUment aave results, you would 
have to forgive the Democrats for aaying, -We won; it's 
our tum.• 

Suppoee instead that you were a liberal who believed 
in factory laws and renounced Herbert Spencer. You 
could not expect even a Democratic Senate to have n 
majority of liberals in it. To what principle would you 
appeal to rally those senators who disagreed with you on 
factory laws and who rather liked Spencer? 

IN A mere test of strength, with "results" the only 
question, it ia doubtful that the Democratic-controlled 
Senate would have confirmed Loois Brandeis in 1916. 

It was an appeal to neutral principles that carried the 
day for some key senators. Harlan and Holmes provided 
1Uch a principle to the Senate: The states are free to 
exercise their police powers except when that e:rercise 
violates some plain and palpable provision of the 
Constitution. 

Whether judges like or dislike laissez-faire economics 
ia irrelevant. Within broad limits, economic policy is to 
be decided by electt'd legislators. In states with liberal 
majorities, factory laws will be enacted; in those with 
conservative majorities, such bills will fail. 

The Supreme Court ia not a legislature. It is an 
undemocratic, even anti-democratic, branch of govern
ment. It ~not justify its claim to extraordinary 
constitutional powers by appealing to popular consent. 
It can only justify them by arguing that it explicates and 
enforces a nonpartisan and often unpopular principle, 
namely, comparing laws to the Constitution to see if the 
former aquare with the latter. 

DECADES AGO Professor Herbert Wechsler of 
Columbia University explained the importance for 
judicial interpretation of neutral principles. They are 
not always easily discovered, and they are rarely free of 
controversy. 

But by and large those principles have aided "liberal" 
causes far more than "conservative" ones - witness the 
growing protection afforded to unpopular minorities by 
the steady application of the aeveral rather clear 
principles enunciated in the First Amendment. 

If having an ideology that leads to the "right results" 
bad always been the chief test of judicial fitness, the 
neutral principles on which so much of our liberal state 
now depen<bi would have been suffocated by conserva
tive majorities. 

The Senate would do well to keep thi!' in mind as it 
debates the nomination of Robert Bork. Currentlv, 
activists tend to be liberals and strict constructionists io 
be conservatives. 

POR LIBERALS to make their case against Judge 
Bork on the grounds that he wishes to condemn women 
to back-alley abortions or !:!lacks to servitude is as wrong 
and as shortsightt'd as for liberals in 1905 to have made 
their case against Peckham on the grounds that he hated 
bakers. 

In both cases, neutral principles art' visible 
namely, deference to the legislature except wht-n plain 
and palpable constitutional rights are violated. The 
aenators should explore Bork's understanding of those 
principles in their questioning of him. 



Lower federal 
judges etching 
Reagan imprint 

By David M. o~Brien 
David N. O'BrieD, , 1ove~nt professor ,t t.be 

Vaiversity of VirJini~. recently r«eived I.be Ameriaa 
Bir .usoci,Uon'J 1987 Silver Give/ A,rard for IJis boot, 
"Storm ~nter: TM Supre~ Court ID A~rlaa PoJJ
tlcs." 711a article lint 1ppe1red bJ I.be Las AJJteles 
nmer 

~VILLE, VA. - The left arid tbe 
ncht are curing up for September'• Supreme Court 
confinnation battle over Judge Robert Bork. 1be out
come turns on whether enough senalol"I are penuaded 
tbat Bork ii in the legal mainstrum. 

What ls being ignored, though, Is bow profoundly 
tbe Reagan administration bas already shifted legal 
_&boucht and the direction of the federal judiciary. la 
au-and-hall years, Reagan has named more lower fed
eral court judges - 317 in all - than Franklin D. R~ 
1evelt did ln 12 years - 203 judges. Over 42 percent of 
those now on the bench were appointed by Reagan and 
before leaving the Oval Office be ~y bave aelected 
ever ball of all federal judges. 

Democrats have not occupied the White House in 
20 yurs, except for the ill-fated presidency of Jimmy 
~rt.er. ~ a resull, no Democrat has appointed a mem-
ber of the Supreme Court since 1967. . 

More than any president sioce Roosevelt, Reagan 
favors the party-faithful. While all presidents reward 
those in their own party, Reagan has surpassed others 
by 1iving 97 percent of bis judgeships to Republicans. 
Arid there is more to it than thaL 

Judges are regarded by the Reagan administration 
aa both aymbola and instruments of presidenlla1 power 
- the most wtinc legacy of "the Rugan revolution." 

From the out.set of the Reagan era, power over 
judgeships was concentrated, with the aim of revenin& 
the trend toward moderate-to-liberal Judges. First, Car
ter's "merit" commissions for nominating Judges were 
eliminated. Tben the policy of consulting with the N• 
tJonal Bar Association - representing black lawyers -
and women's organiz.ations was discontinued. Within 
the Department of Justice, the judicial-selection proc
ess beame more rigorous and subject to ,reater White 
House supervision. A special committee - including 
tbe atto~y 1eneral, bis deputy and aeveral assist.ant,, 
u well u the counselor to the president and other 
White House advisers - was crated to decide wbo 
Ru1an lhowd nominate. 

Tbe key to Rugan'1 success Ues In III anprec. 
dented ICT'eening proces.1. Computer data banks contain 
records - speeches, articles, court opinions and tbe 
like - on hundreds of potential nominees. Then the one 
or two leading cand.idates for each vacancy undergo 
several daylo~g intervl~ wi_th Department of Justice 
offlc1als. Durin1 these mterviews candidates say they 
bave been asked their views on 1iacb controversial rul
ings as abortion, affirmation action and crlmlaal 
justice. 

This ldeolocical screening draws fire from moder
ate Republican senators and officiab in put Republi
can administrations, as well as liberal,. Herbert 
Brownell Jr.. Dwi&ht Eisenbower'a attorney ,eaeral, 

ailed lt ''lhoctlng" In a recent Interview. Crtffln Bell 
and Edward Levi, former attorneys 1eneral for Carter 
and Gerald Ford, asree that tbe process baa become 
"badly politicized." 

Still, the administration was almost paranteed 
access, at Just anti) the Democrats regained the Sen
ate last fall. As cbainnan of tbe Senate Judiclary Com
mittee from 1981 to 1986, Sen. Strom Thurmond (R
S.C.) cave rubber-stamp approval. 

Since Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. (t)-Del.) toot OYtr 
tbe Judiciary Committee, the administration bas been 
slow to fill vacancies and named few controversial con-
1ervatives. Another measure of tbe change ii that balf 
tbe appellate judges put up by Attorney General Edwin 
Meese and rushed through by Tbunnond were given the 
American Bar Association's lowest rarikin& of "quali
fied." And a third were ao nted by a aplit ,ote, with a 
minority of the association'• committee findin& them 
"Dot qualified." By contrast, 10 far this year only one 
was rated qualified by a aplit vote; the rest were unani
mously found qualified or •ell~uallfied. 

Tbt Inescapable conclusion remains, u comerva
Uve Unlvers.lty of Chlcaco Law School Professor Philip 
Kurland says: "Judges are being appointed in tbe u
pectation that they will rewrite laws and the Coastitu• 
lion to the 1dministraUon'1 likinc. Reagan's Jud1es are 
activists in support of conservative doima - wbat 
10me people would ca11 banging Judces in crlm1nal law 
and anU-regulaUon Judces in civil law." 

Reagan judces Iha.rt not just a predictable eon
terVati ve judicial pbllosopby. Tbey are disproportion
ately wealthy, white Protestant males. With over IOO 
appointments, Rucan bas named only 27 women, 12 
Latinos, 5 blacks and two As1ans. Over 92 percent bad. 
Incomes esceeding Sl00,000 a yur, and almost a quar
ter were millionaires. 

In what ways will these jlldges carry tbe Reacan 
revolution? At the very least, they wlll advaoce into the 
next century the movement, building for almost 10 
,ears, toward a far more conservative federal Judicia· 
ry. This means they will be less receptive to clalml for 
civil ncbts, the richts of the accused arid rooting out 
ftStlges of non-new discrimination. At tbe same time. 
they will be more responsive to property ri&hta. ~ 
ntions arid anti-regulation forces. 

Some of tbe most controversial conservatives 
named since Meese became attorney general bave not 
laad the opportunity to decide many cases. And lower 
court Judges must follow precedents and the Supreme 
Court's lead. They do not strike out oo their own, over
turning established law and risking reversal of their de
cisions on appeal. That ls why New Right conservatives 
bave been disappointed when Reagan Judces did not 
Immediately strike down 1borlion laws or take a 
stronger stand on pornography arid other matters the 
administration filled to set Congress and tbe Supreme 
Court Lo adopl 

Statistics, moreover, cannot tell the whole story. In 
the short run, Ruean judges are making their mark in 
cases involving new claims and where the law la rela
Uvely andeveloped. District Judge Thomas Hull In Ten
nessee, for instuce, recently ruled that children may 
opt out of public school classes that require readings 
tbeir fundamentalist parents find objectionable for p~ 
motin& "aecular bum&Dism." 

ID the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals In Cbicaeo, 
jadces like Richard Posner and Frank F.asterbrook are 
attracting attention for brincin& their free-market ~ 
10mic theories to bear in anU-trust and ariU-replation 
cues. And in new areu of law, l1ICb u 1e1ual barus
ment, Reagan Judges are hiving an effecL Last year a 
tbree-judee panel on the Ith Circuit Court of Appeals 
was bitterly divided over a woman's 1e1ual harassment 
elaim aialmt ber superior, wbo ''routinely referred to 
women u whores," and replarly commented, "All that 
bitch Deeds ii a &ood lay." Both Reagan Judges dis
milled her charces, over a strong dissenting opinion by 
tae of the few black Judges on the bench, appointed by 
Lyndon Jobnaon. · 

Where will it end? How far wlll the Reagan judges 
p! Much depends on Bork's confinnation and bow the 
eornpc,.lilion of the Supreme Court cbanges in tbe fu
ture. But ~ lower federal courts are changing. And 
whether this II a quiet revolution ID-the-making or a 
continued evolution in the conservative direction Rea
pn baS made his most luting Imprint on the co~try .□ 
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.:Justice Department pursues 
discrimination" on ali fronts ' 

- . Ooocemed about tlae decline ID 
Tbe Editors: I am compelled to tbe Dumber of "routine" boul1DI dil

address ooe point In William ~ aiminatlOD cues In ltlS I nu-
:kny'1 otbenrise ~~ul p6ece, llcned this ra~illty from tile 

UV.'by II tbt admlnistratioo '° let U.S. attorney's offices to a recomtl-
against quotas'!" The eol_wnn coo- tuted Houaln& and Civil EDforce-
cerns a awl filed by this depart• meat Section 1n WuhiDctoD- Since 
meat against a SOO-unit apartmat that t1mt the ledlon bu conducted 
Cll?IDPlu In auca1o. over 500 Investigations and filed 14 
: · Both the ault and the column pattern and practice bousinl cues. 
~ troubling issues raised when . . Tbe targets of these suits bave 
a· landlord imposes nclal quotas to SQCluded apartment buildlnp, public 
maintain project Integration by •ouslng authorlUes, apartment re--
,uarding against a theoretical ''tl~ ferral services, mobile borne ules 
ping" poiBt .J,hat may cause whites and rentals, real estate companies, 
R Jeav.e. Mr. Raspberry closes a . acents and brokers, time-share ~ 
fairly balanced column with the nlopments for both ules and f1• 
dear implication that tbt Depart- aancing, and creditors encaged In 
ment of Justice limits lt1 bousing anlawful lending practices. 
enforcement to this kind of case, Nor bave our efforts been limit• 
while bringing only a "bandful" of Id to civil suits. Since January 1981 
1Uits yearly against other forms of we bave initiated S8 criminal prose-
bous.ing discrimination. cutions alle&in& bousln&•related 

Tbe criticism implied is that tbt Tiolations. 
department pursues only cases : . The public should have tbt com-
1'hich makes its political point plete, and unvarnished record of the 
whife Ignoring cases acalmt ''major department's effort to combat bous-
landlords ." This Is false, as Mr. ing discrimination, wherever, and in 
Raspberry could easily have ucer- whatever fonn it takes. 
tained . Our record in this reaard WM. BRADFORD REYNOLDS 
was as close u his nearest phone. A Assist.ant Attorney General 
lingle call would have disclosed a Civil Rights Division 
comprehensive program acainst all U.S. Department of Justice 
types of bousing discrimination. Washington, D.C. 
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